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leave Vera Cruz on the 3d inst., under the moment desired disunion for itself, and regarded it hnows very well that the constitutional obligation solve the whole problem by simply giving the right early-.^ven if it had carried with it the nominal de- 
, . ut <5v leave of absence granted to him by this Department only as the lesser evil of two, that seemed to them, for the return of fugitives rests upon the assumption of suffrage to all who can intelligently read ? Mss- strnction of the slave system—it would have left a 

‘{(JJ*'** —»- on the 8th of August last. at times, presented to their choice. They saw slave- that the United States are a compact, a partnership, sachusetts, says The Times, does this, and thereby formidable party, bent on revolution and revenge. 
not a union. This is Calhonn’s notion; and it is withholds the suffrage from illiterate, ignorant ne- It was absolutely essential that the entire power of 

5 WEEKLY,ON SATURDAY, 

Wm. L. Datton, Esq., etc. 
William H. Seward. they saw political parties formed and bending about i upon the fulfillment of an assumed compact between groea and from illiterate, ignorant white 3 well, this oligarchy should be summoned in 

j ^yri-SLAVERY SOriETT, 

riA ANTI-SLAA"ERT society, 

Department op State, Washington, ) 
May 21,1864. f 

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the rece 

Yo’-IA-J’enf'* Street, PhVaddpUa. 

it; they saw the government perverted to advance the States about slavery that the Fugitive Slave act is The rule certainly works well there; the untaught, there forever defeated—there rendered utterly help- 
the interests of slavery, and the Constitation itself, based. According to this theory the Union is only benighted negroes do not complain; and, so long as less and hopeless. We can see all this now. We 
which was formed to promote liberty and secure jus- * partnership of sovereign States. This is seces-1 they are satisfied, the educated, intelligent whites can see that a victory which would have left the 
tice, made the instrument of bondage and opprtesioo. sion. If Mr, Foster is right in his enforcement now ; surely ought to be. Say to the }ast liberated slave, same leaders in power, with the same unbroken af- 
Under the all-pervading influence of this Upas they of this always doubtful obligation, which is alike di-1 “ Ton cannot vote yet, because of yonr ignorance; filiations with Northern parties and Northern men, 
saw the pulpit become the apologist of this hoary vorced from humanity and justice, we cannot see but qualify yourself by learning to read, and you would have been no victory, and would have brought 
wrong, and even the Bible made to utter its sanction why he should urge a war which means nothing if shall have the same rights with others,” and you no permanent peace. And the end approaches, 
to it I Is it wonderful that men, touched and pene- B does not mean liberty, since all men do now know supply him with a motive for study and intellectual Every available man under the Slave Power, except 

^ is Beekman-st., New Yorl 
cents per line each Insertion. 
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MOA^ARGBY. 

mPOBTANT CORRESPONDENCE. 

tJiR : 1 have the honor to acKnowieage tne receipt eVen the Bible made to utter its sanction 
of your dispatch of May 2, No. 461, and t^pprove to jt[ jg wonderful that men, touched and pene- 
of yonr proceedings therein menhoned. We learn trated as they were with a sense of this great viBany, 
^at Mr. Corwin, onr Minister PlenipotenUnry to should have wished for the dissolution of the Union, 
Mexico, 18 at Havana, on his return to the United for anvthine indeed that might restore the peorie to Mexico, 18 at Havana, on his return to the United for anything indeed that might restore the peofje to THE ARREAR 
States, under leave of absence. moral sanity, and lead them back to reveremie for 

I am, sir, yonr obedient serva^, Right and God ? Garrison and his school were oslled 
Wm. H. Seward. fanatics ; they were thought to be wild, heady tnen. Gov. Andrew h«. . 

William L. Datton, Esq., etc. carried away by extravagance, and more the subjects jo President Lincoln • 
?" of a Innatic asylum than objects of respect. 'But 

.1X1 Tiwjy A'M'P ^TTT'P who, think you, now, were the madmen, those/who AN IMPORTANT SUIT. ^ 

o . o-T" „ Q -v, m they who siw the folly, and cried out against it? 
Several days ago Senor Arguelles, a Spanish offi- yf terrible penalty of our na- „ ^ respectfully 

:r charged with selling slaves in Cuba and escaping jional madnei and sin. fT e 
New York, was arrested by order of the Secretary o g-j not teen for Garrison and his scBool, i'*/® Uhaplam of the^ 

AN IMPORTANT SUIT. 

s arrested by order of the Secretary ar.amNOTON, Wednesday, May 25,1864. to New York, was arrested by order of the Secretary 3 not been for Garrison and his scBool, i'*/® Chaplam of the 54th Regiment of Massachnsetts 
,1 message and report were transmit- of State, and given over to the Spanish authorities, tad the interests and the salvation of the country !5*!? Volunt^rs), and the communitmUon which 1 

‘ a to day, and on motion of Mr. Davis The cirtmmstances of the case and irt results make it teen confided to the counsels and keeping of Hie ‘ honor to address to yonr Exrallency on the 
, lie Bo Committee on Foreign Affairs, one of the most interesting cases of its kind that has jhe Obserter and those who sympathh^ twenty-fourth day of March last, and the decision of 
Ptairmanoi i —a® 3 te Lver transnired. Don Jose Anenstin Arguelles was nnmnnduion w/mld- the Attorney-General of the United States on the 

nish authorities. interests and the s 

firman o (;ig„j„ittge_ ordered to be ever transpired. Don Jose Augustin Arguelles was knows what our condition wnpIdJ***® 
in November last an officer in the Spanish army, and now have been. Say what you will of their ext ..s.-"-1 *1“®* 

ir of Representatives : Lieutenant Governor of the District of Colon in the 
"ito the resolution of the House of Repre- island of Cuba. During that month he effected the 

on the subject of the joint reso- capture of a large expedition of Atrican negroM right and wrong, of liberty and slavery, it oannotin ‘“.J iLo "The schism between Phillips and Garrison is one of 
*Zr*4 h of last month, relative to Mexico, I brought to that island for sale, and received from the fogtjee be denied that they have been, under Gtd, Your attentton having been specially callM to the tbe most carious events of the age. Garrison’s editorials fairs, or betray the remotest sympathy with that sys- 
'^reoort from the Secretary of State, to Spanish government $15,000 as his share of the prize pioneers out of the slough into which we were wrong done m this ^e, lam also of opinion that now-a-days are of thatcla^ ,''® PBnt on his tem which is alone responsible for this horrible war; 

• capture of a large expedition of Afri 

* gance, of their severity, of their itreligion, of thvir 
cted the of patriotism, and their hatred of a union of 
®egr^ right and wrong, of liberty and slavery, it cannot :in 

rniP ATtnvAT/o TITTEI mn nnTrnsvn I only, but other illiterate, benighted persons are like- —brought into the field'for the express purpose of 
IHE ARREARS. BUE TO COLORED stimulated to ener^ and dili^ce in the pur- being defeated. The crowning victory may still be 

aULiMlIJiMt). I g£ rujimental knowledge. But those whose delayed, for wise, purposes—purposes which consult 
A V j, IX.. i battle The TVmes fights insist that blacks shall never only the entire conversion and reformation of the 

fo Prpa'/to addressed the following letter | y^tg^ though learned and intelligent as Humboldt, North, and the extermination of every power and 
I nt Lincoln: ! ^jjile they would guarantee the right of suffrage to the extirpation of every policy which wonld oppress 

[oorv.] : all whites, though they wilfully, obstinately refuse to four million human beings for whom Jesus Christ 
Boston, May 13th, 1864. j foam to read. We beg 7^ Times to reconsider this lived and died. The victory may be delayed, but it 

To the President of the United States: ' whole matter, eschew all “ fanaticism,” and throw will come ; and when it comes, the African will be 
Sib: I respectfully call to the attention of your' im weight into the scale of justice, honor, patriotism respected as a man, and will have a man’s privil^;es 

ExceUenoy the case of the Rev. Samuel Harrison and common sense.—Tribune. and prerogatives. It takes no power of prophecy to 
(late Chaplain of the 54th Regiment of Massachnsetts | say this. It is the end and lesson of the war. 
lo/antry Volunteers), and the communication which i . jpc*/a pita nr Jf nrvnnvirRV Slavery is dying and will die. Let no statesman, 
I had the honor to address to yonr Excellency on the | , ' politician, or party approach to comfort it in ita part- 
twenty-fourth day of March last, and the decision of > TRe Uberstor *eg struggle, for that straggle will be violent and of- 

Attorney-General of the United States on the i 
itions of law involved in the case, which decision ' < 
submitted by him to your ExceUency under date | ^ 

of men look forward to any poisibla bargain with 
the Slave Power, for party ascendancy in national af- 

t from the Secretary of 
ion was referred. 

Abraham Li 

I Spanish government $15,000 as his share of the prize oioneers out of the slough into which we wtre ^ “ aiso 01 
money nlually allowed ’in such cases. Soon after- Tkfng Th^y kept alive a strong anti-slavery serti- 7®“^^ T fa thfoUv > v 
ward he left for New York, when it wm discovered I . « . • . J'. -...x I laws be faithfully executed, makes it y 

that the first pace under the bead of‘1 

Washington, May 24,1864. that instead of releasing the captive Africans he and 
< PassiDENT: The Secretary of State, to whom' other officers of the District retained one hundred and 

referred the resolution of the House of Re- forty of them, and with cruel treachery sold them 
rives yesterday, requesting the President to into slavery. 

instead of releasing the captive Africans he and ^ |{,e voice of a trumpet, the sleeping souls of 1° inform the officers of worked thirty or forty years in one di 
r officers of the District retained one hundred and to a conflict which fo now comi^ to an enl; Pay D®P™nt of the Aimj that such is your section; and >>y a too vigoroassummersault he has throwr 
. nf tkobn .nd .ilk crnnl traanhprv sold them xi_hesri it °‘ *“® “o® I n°t doubt that it wiU be himself backward clear beyond the radical Republican! 

of them, and with cruel treachery sold them banning in the h®«g5B« f » *'”^1® heart >t by them as furnishing the correct rule for who used to be too slow for him, and has landed amon. 

aricsle to the House, if not inconsistent with me t-uoan auinonues looa .muicu.aic xp. of a mighty nation. , , ™ . A ttorn«x Gener.l ” ne is a vicum qi me same law wi 
^ interest, any explanations given by the tbss^rrest of Arguelles and the liberation of bis vie- (jg^ bg thanked for Garrison and his school. We Ao^essed to the Presidetd ^ “rdSoh/ 
St of the ’Uniiid Spates to the%pvernment tims. But they were ^-J*»1*® -ould gladly share the honor that hfotory will yet repre.lSJe of Chaplain Harrison h‘^r5?’^m^"o1d'“ou*fs^lon'g"'’a“st 

rty or tnem, ana w.in erne, ireaoumy »uxu mom .„b.ch, beginning in the tkougnis oi a single oeart u ^ ^ 
to slavery. may be, is now being settled on the great battle-field ,vp;/_gxig„ fSiimedl 
The Cuban authorities took immediate steps for gf^„,i^hty nation. their action. (Signed) 

fave wOTke “ thfrty* or "0117 ye”f fo Sb “?g*-®- e^'^ent sympathy with those who have held 
y a too vigoroassnmmersaalt he has thrown him in bondage, and come out of it alive. That 
rard clear beyond the radical Republicans party is sure to prevail which the most unequivocally 
le too slow for him, and has landed moi^ places itself on the side of humanity, and in har- 

; mony with the designs of Providence, as the grand 

B and bearing of. the outset in the absence of 
J Mexico, which passed the 

treaty litween j gladly sl^e the honor that nistory ^ proper representative of Chaplain Harrison 
treaty t^tween | them. We do not assume that they were | „o„^om,„iggigged officers and privai**- award them, we do not assume mat lucj were , 

perfect. They had the passions of other men, but il 
the 4th of from justice could be claimed. The tacts, however, possess great faults, they also share great 

her Phillips or Pills, cratic party, or any portion of it, shall go into the 
J 4*^®^ ^ Presidential contest as open opposers of the policy of 

ve r^icalism.'^^ ^ emancipation, it will die in whole or in part, and 

1864, has the honor to lay before the President were communicated to the State Department, and, tues, which posterity will acknowledge, and the spirit. involved in the pettlpnipn*- nf thp Ipcral ““Hueotiouaoiy - is one oi me mosi; curious um< . j »;ii infinWa ^n ita />Ant:nn«nM 
of all tfae correspondence on file or on record without the usual diplomatic circumlocution and de- of justice and liberty will consecrate. rn«Hons afor^a^^^ dnrii? i coveries of the age^ What schism ? Is there any 1^11 

^ William H. SEW.ABD. to New York a way would be found for placing th* Tfiff FUG/- by yonr Exitellency I do hereby resiteotfuUy claim P jjggg^ Is there any^difference between ^Bo are gone; new social systems wiU take the 
taent of State, Washington, May 24,1864. offender in his charge. Passing over details, the SLAVE LAW. and so much as in me lies I do by this appeal to ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ place of dead barbarisms; and then a gratefnU«- 

’ e . / I Snaniard wasBpivpd on the 11th inst bv United — your Excellency, hereby demand of and from the tion will look back to this heroic time, proud of tbeir 
MR. SEWARD TO MR. DAYTON. jy^gbal Murray, acting with the sanction and The HArtford Evenins fvs.. Executive Department of the goverment of the United ‘,^bite rice ? Nonl '^hat, then? is the Mature of “®®?tn^. of “H the universal 

-.'".rj;’..... 

of the 54th and o5th Regiments of Massachusetts In- „ _ , . , . tx.-,,- j r. • m sink beyond the reach of resurrection, 
fantry Yolnnteers, the rights and interests of all of tx-. ®*UMon . Beyond all this struggle, which has seemed so long, 
whom are involved in the settlement of the legal wk a the most curious dw- whiah stUl looks so infinite in ita oontinnanM, 
questions aforesaid-after having waited daring a P Ild G .kp there is a day of peace. Hearts will heal; new 
reasonable time for the consideration of the subject ranks of men will come up to fill the places of those 
bv your Excellency-I do hereby respectfully claim ples or doctrines for which they have so long con- . systems wiU take the 

Department of State, Washingtoil, 
April 7,1864. 

and Dixon in the Senate in favor of ri 
of Messrs. Foe-lstates, the just, full and immedia 

J Fugitive Slave law of 1793 on the statute 
ing the the aforesaid officers and a 

1 send you a copy of a resolution which pass- opportunity of expiating his infamous crime in the book, we are astounded when we come to read the States serving in the field, according to the 5th Sec- ? approaching Presidentiid eleotion 
loose of Representatives on the 4th instant chlin gang. The zeal with which this matter has argument of Senator Foster, vindicating this extra- tion of the 9th Chapter of the Acts of Congr^ of the PP^°^ ^ ^ 

! Statute now due to them as Volunteer Soldiers of the United pronpunites _ 
read the States serving in the field, according to the 5th Sec- *?® * * 

me of the most curions events of the 
simply that P. and G. take different 7^^ 

Hnnse of Representatives on the 4th instant chain sanp. The zeal with which this matter has argument of Senator Foster, vindicating this extra- tion of the 9 th Chapter of the Acts of Uongr^ of the 
osnimous vote, and which declares the oppo- been pursued is equally creditable to the authorities ordinary step of the two Senators. Mr. Dixon was year 1861, placing the officers, non-commissioned offi- xh/gafei^ ind welfare of the country in 
of that body to a recognition of a monarchy in of both goveiments. «lent, and we must presume that he had nothing cers and privates of the Volunteer forces in all re- -gril and all-abounding wditi 

Mr. Geofrey has lost no time in asking an But the case did not end with the arrest. Madam better to say in vindication of an unfaithful act than spects as to pay on the footing of similar corps of the ^ -., 
,tioD of this proceeding. It is hardly neces- Arguelles at once brought an action against Marshal Mr. Foster has said. . , , reg“l“ »Tiny. Already these 8oldiera--thau whom . 

ifter what I have heretofore written with per- Murray and his associates for kidnapping her bus- Before approaching the technical, special pleading none have been more dietinguished for toilsome work ’ 
ndor for the information of France, to say that band. WhUe the Grand Jury were investigating the of this speech which lies before us, it is necessary to in the trenches, fatigue duty in camp, and conspicu- ® ‘ 
solution truly internets the unanimous senti- case. Secretary Seward laid before them the complete remember in what yesrr4Dd surrounded by what ous valor and endurance m battle—have waited dur- ^ 

185,placingL officers, non-co^ 

years of discipline to bring the nation to a hatred of 
slavery, and the determination to exterminate it. 
Then it will be read with shame and wonder tha^ 

n the trenches, fatigue duty in camp, and conspicu- 

V anecime nooie cause so uear i.u lucm uui^, »uu North, there were men who rejoiced at every 
safety and welfare of the country in a tiiM of jjg^gfgp jg t]je national arms, whose hearts were 

ament peril and all-abounding sedition. 1. is Power, who counted it a dishonor to 
jngly opposed to the reelection of Abraham Em- Abolitionist, and who mourned when 
In, as one unfit for the station he occupies, and un- j,,g^ ^ 
irthy of popular confidence or respect. We dis- wonder that in the midst of 
It from this estimate of the President, and believe g^gj^j. gtxuggle there were political cliques and 

solution truly internets the unanimous senti- case. Secretary Seward laid before them the complete remember in what year,. And surrounded by what ous valor and endurance m battle-have waited dur- . ^.g^igctig^ jg determined upon by the loyal por- ‘ 
if the people of the United States m regard to correspondent, from which the above facts are ob- circnmstar.ces, it is made. Tf the great events of the mg twelve months and many of them yet longer, for RepubUo as a matter of wisdomf justice, the fortn^^ 
1. H aThowever, another and a distinct ques- tained; and also a letter to District Attorney Hall, past three years have taught the benators nothing «the,r just and lawful pay. . aid gratitude^for the labors he has performed, the .fijPxhf Jx?®!? 
tether the United States wonld think it neces- gtating that Marshal Murray made the arrest at the they are almost the only ones unmoved. Since 1861 Many of those who marched m these regiments “ ®. 8 “®j experienced, in an honest menaced the national existe^, and destroyed tether the United States wonld think it neces- gtating that Marshal Murray made the arrest at the they are almost the only ones unmoved. Since 1861 Many of those who marched m these regiments .E gj ^j^g j^als experienced, in an honest of Us trlesT^ 
r proper to express themselves in the form instance and with the sanction of President Lincoln. » great revolution has taken placejn the public from this Commonwealth have been worn out m ser- faithfullv to meet the tremendous difficul- » qnarter of a million of its truest m 
d by the House of Representatives at this Notwithstanding this assurance the Grand Jury mind upon the question of slavery. We state a fact, -vice, or have faUenm battle on James Island, m the . ^ resoonsibilities thrown upon him by the == 

found an indictment and the case is to be tried. On We have heretofore acquiesced in an interpreUtion ^aault upon Fort Wagner, or m the affair of Olustee, ^ hateful and colossal rebellion, waged for the DEMOCRATIC ANXIETY 
is a practical and merely executive question, one side is the Marshal with the letters of Mr. Seward of the Constitution that protected slavery and made yielding up their lives for the defence of their native desDotio Durooses that the world has ever SLAVERY. 

edecisionof it oonstitntionally belongs not to and the authority of the President; on the other “8 all slave-hunters. Igountry, in which they had felt their share of oppres- , wm .‘Warrington ” teU us why we are --- 
nf PnT.7.nai>i,fx<tiraa nnr Avp.n to Gonerress. n/TnA.n. k_11— —A xkn I.——kn kniA —ixk W« havB done this until slaverv has almost de- sInn. hot, from which thev never had received mstice. r ,... “ix. n,- _ i_::xi._ m_iJx„x n__a_x x. lass of Represenutives, nor even to ^ngress Madam Arguelles and the lawyers, who hold, with We have done this until slavery has almost de- sion, but from which they never had received justice, Mr.^PhUlips, or he with us, in The latest Democratic effort to save slavery from 

the President of the United States. You will many high authorities," that the right to demand and stroyed, nay is now almost destroying the nation. Many, also, yet linger, bearing honorable wounds, x.g^ It is simplv a matter of judgment, in- the destruction that now threatens it was made in 
Uke notice that ihe declaration made by surrender must be founded on treaty, or it does not But we now propose to interpret the Constitution in but dependent upon public chanty while unpaid by principle and producing no personal vari- Congress last week. Mr. Dawson of Pennsylvania 
of Representatives is in the form of a joint exist.” The Administration is in effect on 
whicli, before it can acquire the character (jjg progress of the suit will be watched 

illative act, mast receive first th» concurrence terest. 
Senate, and secondly, the approval of the 
It of the United States, or, in case of his dia- 
) renewed assent of both Houses of Congress, 
[pressed by a majority of two-thirds of each 

le the President receives the declaration of the , 1; . -ru XU -f_-A f opinion, that the mass of people who net 
"h it Is'^enlitledliT an exp^Uion of its views act with early reformers, gradually come toper- that is the legal extinction of slavery, f hey ^’elieve moralization. Already one man in a Soutl 
grave and imoortant subieot, he directs that 8uade themselves, »» the reformation gctes on and Ulysses S. Grant, we regiment^raised under the orders of Maj.- 

the government of Aance that he does grews popular, that they vvere always of thatpa^, cannot have peace until slavery is removed, and we ,ter with the same interpretation of the la\ 
D^nt cortemiZte departure from the least always sympathized with its spirit. We ^ . g’g, them by the Attorney-Gen 
E tforSnmenTLVhkhlrto pursued *‘^’®.”® desrendants to-day of the Tones of the Re- astonishing it is then to patriots and Union United States-has suffered the penalty of 
ird to the war which exists between ^France relation. Iwenty years hence there will not be a men and anti-slavery men to see Lafayette 8. Foster, the military offence of mutiny, by refusii 
iLo. It fo hardly nele^Lry to who has been believed to be aU threi stand up in obedience te his officers, and declaring tl 
ling of the House of Renresentatives was any sympathy with rebels I Even now it is Senate and pettifog for slavery. And the Ian- own breach of faith, the government of I 

h it is entitled as an exposition ot its views , tkAmRAlopa 
grave and important su^eot, he directs that Dooular th’ 
orm the government ot France that he does E iJLs^ alw’avs 
present contemplate any departure from the . a—..a— 

:r must be founded on treaty, or it does not But we now propore to interpret the Constitution in but dependent upon public chanty white unpaia Dy solving no principle, and producing no personal vari- Congress last week. Mr. Dawson of Pennsylvania 
The Administration is in effect on trial, and favor of liberty. We prefer to insist even on tech- iha^overument of the nation the humble wages ot a proclaim it a “ schism,” offered a series of resolutions deprecating the evils 
rress of the suit will be watched with in- nioaliUes on the side of freedom. If slavery is not, reltlier, and sick at heart as they contemplate their „ g^JyJg^g events of the age,” is to of war, proclaiming the desirableness of peace, re¬ 

in words, nominated m the bond, you shall not have o^humdiation. _^_utter downrfoht nonsense. Mr. Phillips is ia free to UArsrins .k« dAAl-rsrinn. of Congreae and the Presi- 
————- —-— slavery. The Constitution as a ishoio 7 ’ a th« ”famfliAl*haw ®e critioTred as he is to criticise; and so are we. dent that the war is not lor conquest or subjugation, 

EARLY ANTI-SLAVERY. various parts canpot be harmonized ‘f 7®“ e®®" still fighting and w o y p ’ . Abolitionisti are the last persons to make any man but solely to maintain the Union, and requiring the 
- strue some of the clauses into opposition to liberty, been driven to beggary n * Hire *kBsp oracle, or to merge their individuality in that President to proclaim an amnesty and invite the se- 

FromTheChrUHacAiab.»»aor. Now, wesay that if there 18 any doubt, give free- 'Th®®® j;®g>“®“t®’®‘r> of any living being. Itis inevitable, in the altered ceded States to return on the sole condition of sub- 
a verv curious fact in the historv of public benefit. And further than this question of By gJT®f> n® a svm sfate of the times, that they should form, and inde- mission to the Constitntion and laws. Fifty-three 
ffirt thrmrs of llofowhrne^^^^^^ interpretation, the good sense of the people the pop- winch every brave and true man on pendently express (as they always will) different Democratic members voted for the resolutions, seven- 
i early reformersrgredually come to per- “u*! Afrladv Ine man in^I sluthV’arolfoa “Pj®*®®® »?d impressions, obtained from-different ty-six Republicans against them, aud so they were 

WHICH tms government nas miuerto pursueu , 
ird to the war which exists between France . ' 
exico. It is hardly necessary to say that the . . , 
ding of the House of Representatives was ^ 
id upon suggestions arising within itself, and Aggire 
ixm any communication ot the Executive de- ., 
ent; and that the French would be reasonably , . 
«d of any change upon this subject which the ® * . . 
lent might at any future time think it proper to 7 

1 am, sir, your obedient servant, 
WILLU.M H. Seward. ‘T" 

6“ „ Q„„xi. opinions and impressions, obtained from-ditterent ty-six Republicans against them, aud so they were 
rahzation. Already one man m a South t^rd na concerning the action of the govern- rejected. ^ 

''•"'flrT.r.Atafir.Ti nf the Uwa n’f Onn meut and the tendency of events as affecting the On their face, the resolutions of Mr. Dawson are 
with the same mt ^ A x, „ General of the freedom of the negro and the safety of the country, innocent enough, and the opposition papers interpret 

rv: OTtrwho tevTred^rerereion Ir cher- anti-slavery men to see Lafayette S. Foster, the military offenre of mutiny, by retusing inrther j nonsensical is the assertion of “ Warring- subjugated, and will not consent to the return of the 
atht whh rltefo! Evr now^ who has been beheyed to be aU three, stand up in obedience te ^>8 offie®re, a®d declari^ tha^^ ton," thist “Garrison’s editorials, now-a-days, are Sf secidfd Suites on condition ot the renewal of thefr 
whohll everwfohedweUto sravLv ‘>1® Senate and pettifog for slavery. And the Ian- own breach of f*'® that class which he used to print on his first page un- allegiance to the government. This statement is 
re finjStTon 1 The pri' S®age, not such as we have lately been accustomed States had released him from bis contract of enlist- (jppression ”I I We have falsi, because the essential elements in the case aie 

Fabis, April 22,1864. 

o7Lrir^ anvthinH but ite fin^Xlition! fh^^ ®ot such as we have lately Deen acenstomed States had released him irom ms coniraci oi enasi- Oppression ”I I We have falsi, because the essential elements in the case aie 
Rpnl ftiders and atettors of rebellion in Conaress or ®"Sl"®d. The speech is full of mrat as a soldier. , , ,. no other reply to make to a calumny like this than intentionally omitted and ignored. The Administra- 
mif of If tiU twentv^a^^ hence^rove to Prefession of fidelity to the Constitution; it is all The government which t® 8»7. that when any of our editorials ahall be ea- tion and the party of the Administration are ready 
vni fLiSr^lsTot the rebell^^^^^ Constitution, Constitution over and over again. We ^c^t ^ a nondescript or a eotUr^and,j^ortheleas i \ by Copperhead journals, te subserve to receive the South back into the Union whenever ft 
yon that it was not the rebellion tney wisntd to pro- become accustomed to these spasms of eonsti- found law enough to shoot him as a soldier. 8 Ji ' " , effusions of “ Warrinc- shall throw down its arms and return to ita allp. 
ffir?w ofth^cLrtitutio^anrthe e^’tXlfoLen^ tutional devotion in former years ; they always hap- Beh^f of the sufferings of the poor and ^ ton " are. frL time to time (in the present instanre giance, and to concede to that section all its rights 
?il?tIrfd^Dotisr! 1 pen when the speaker is going on his marrow bones of the rights of brave men *“ ®rms for their country , Constitution. But the rebeUion has o?^i- 

1 While^mJL are thus very lenient towards them- hope we htVhea'Jnhe^^f ^^are’^with £on ??r?t wu^^Sfo’ncy to interpL the rig^ consider whether we are growing lax in principle, nated new i^cumstances which cannot be left out of 

selves, they are apt to be quite as unjust towards gus^LfoL of there extre Stpo^er'JtL Chief Executive Ma|istrate of tee ‘’^IP^vL^ten-^ShfomS no meL‘^e“e\E luThl 
their neighbors. (5ur self-conceit sometimes makes ^ Constitution which arV always ac- United States, who is bound by his oath “ to take tired ou?fo Ihe 0^^ ?fwTpower re Comm^de^fo-Cuie^ 

^ rkfAk'^Lip^riR^iyp^rtl^k™ cqmpanied by equal devotion to slavery. The rough care tiiat the laws Ite faithfully exreu^^^ by ^^^7^6 ^ cause we can never grow weary. Se slavL in ffie Lurgent districts free;V hw : 1 visited M. Drouyn de Lhuys yesterday at I us a iitue envious 01 luose wuo uavo uoud » itox» . oogjpgnfog by equal devotion to slaver 
ipartment of Foreign Affairs. The first words which, probably, is likely to honor them, and whi^ 

ipanied by equal devotion to slavery. The rough . 

Pressed to me on entering the room were ; “ Do 
ring 08 peace or bring us war? ” I asked him 

ve. in our indolence or opposition, altogether faded idea out of Mr. Foster’s brain that slave- 
o perform, or even assist m performing. goniehow an integral part of the Constitution, 

We have what seems to us a striking illuafration something to be s^ulonsly cared for. •t be referred, and he said he referred more We have what seems to us a striking illuafration Union, something to be sedulously cared for. 
iliately to those resolutions recently passed by of this phase of human weakness i“ ®® R^iole ^le® And, again, before proceeding to consider Mr. 
^ in reference to the invasion of Mexico by ^peared some time ago in the New York Diuly j’Qgtgj’g speech, let us see what is this law which he 
tench and the establishment of Maximilian upon lim^, and was reproduced with singular approba- [g noting to restore. The Uw of 1850 be says he 
t<®e of that country. I said to him in reply tion in the New York Observer. ^ The aim of the ar- ggnsiders uncoostitutional. It was odious, but it 
did not think France had a right to infer that tide, which is tot^ong to be copied in these columns, worse in that it was capable of more ex- 
re about to make war against her on account was to show, as The Observer expresses it, “ that the execution than that of 1793. In spirit and 

ts immediate exercise, to right these wrongs. -£ xu-.g^k - 
I have the honor to remain ’ , ° 

Your Excellency’s obedient servant, , U 
(Signed) John A. Andrew, “®Y 

Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachnsetts. __g„,g indieotioi 

Qsurgent districts free; he has 

rone of that country. I said to him in reply tion in the New York Ofiserce?:. Ihe am 
did not think France had a right to infer that tide, which is too long to be copied in the 
re about to make war against her on account was to show, as The Observer expresses 1 

rthing contained in those resolutions ; that they English Abolitionist, George Tbompsoc 
died nothing more than had been constantly Garrisonian school are not entitled to an 
eut to the French government from the begin- for their efforts to promote disunion and abolition.^ g£ ^.jgg 

that I had always represented to the govern- The thought is very neatly turned and is worthy ot .. 3 ^ 
here that any action upon their part interfering a wejl trained politician. “ Disunion and abolition. ^ ]gt,or iu any of tm 
the form of government in Mexico would be as if the first object—the great purpose of these men me territories on the north 
I upon with dissatisfaction in out country, and was to effect disunion; and abolition was only a under the laws thereof, sb 

GA^^rr'^**ThP^Hi'm nf*The ar- “voting to restore. The law of 1850 he s^s he ILL-TIMED FANATICISM. of the scriptural declaration'“ I'hey shaU run, and other freed people within our linee, belong legally 
io kTeLvd inthL LlumM oo“8‘dere unconstitutional. It was odious, but it --- not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint; yea, and constimtionally to their old masters, if we could 
Observer Lnresses it “ that the’ ““'7 >® that it was capable “®re y. limes has a sharp leader denunciatory they shall mount up as on eagle’s wings.” thus blot out the events of the war and go back to 
Georee 'rLmDSon’ aud the F®®?'!® execution than th^ of 1 i 93. In spiru and g£., p^.^g ^ Fanatical Spirit.” wherein Claiming himself to be a Radical Republican, the situation of 1861. But everybody must ^ that 

! not entitled to anv gratitude ‘®‘^®**°H worse. Nay, the Mt of 1193 has iifogtrarions seem to us to be at striking odds “ Warrington” very complacently and modestly says, there can be no such refrogrereion. It would be as 
note disunion and atolition.” Xh^of^he foUowing^^tioI^ Bie principle enunciated. That the great Union “ By a too vigorous summersault, he (Garriren) has impracticable as monstrous. Now, the Fresident has 
eatlv turned and is worthy of ^ is m tee following section . wlrerewith our country is to stand or fall thrown himself backward clear beyond the Radical offered amnesty to the rebelhoM people and States of 
n “ Disunion and abolition! ” k 'ia®''’''i should not be distracted and divided by narrow Republicans, who used to be too slow for him, and the South, and on the most liberal terms possible, 
he great purpose of these men me'w^fories mTub M«hwest or^south of the river OUioI cliques, petty feuds, and immaterial side issues, this has landed among the conservatives and hunkers ”! under these tacts. It requires only lojaUy to the 
n • ^nd HboUcion was only a under the laws thereof, shall escape into any other of the ia the principle affirmed, and the affirmation has our So much for expresaing the opinion that the people ContttituUou and acquiescence in the moat imponanfi 
i ' rtf I ^ said states or territory, the person to whom.such labor or heartiest assent. But hear in contraven- mean to reelect Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency, measure adopted for the euppreasion oi the rebeihon. 
leant ““twf service may be due. his agent or uon of its own sound general proposition: —the dissent of “ Warrington ” to the contrary not- It is too late to inquire now whether that measure 
oSou Klm‘oVh“r“ 8^“^ f .. a whUe ago, itwas undertaken to identify the abolition withstanding I Now. we have always expect^ th« was in itreU wise and timely It has partutUy gone 
eu the Iiou-slaveholding and the courts of the United States, residing or being within the of slavery with the abolition of the States coutaining it. in the culmination of the Anti-Slavery struggle, nete into effect, and ^nnot be arrested without grievous 
Jit moral purpose differed from his, gtaie, or before auy magistrate of a county, city or town Now, the effort is to carry universiti black suffiage with pbyies and eleventh hour men, both pqlitisally and wrong and evil. If everything urged against the 

ILL-TIMED FANATICISM. 

If, through a generation of opprobrium and murder- armed many thousands of them, and they are fighting 
ous hostUity, we never faltered,^ is it for us to droop by the side of our white soldiers for the life of the 
now that the cause is so near ita perfect triumph ? nation, 'fhese are fixed facts; it is not possible to 
Are our exalting tones, in view of the progress of take back the events of three years and act as if they 
events, indications of despondency or exhaustion ? bad never occurred. These negro soldiers, and their 
Abolitionists know, by happy experience, the truth wives and children, these hundreds of thousands of 

J be in baste to acknow- secondary and 
k taonucbicaf government, built upon the “ 'these men. 

»tion of a republic which was our next neigh- 8^® ®®'i*®L*^/ 
t^tlhad reason to believe you had held the giayeboldingS^tt 
^“i®?S® to the French Minister in the United but their politic 
'• Ihis allegation he did not deny, but obvi- opposed as wit 
received the resolutions in question as a seri- shoulder to sht 

part; and I am told that the leading nnten m 
“^ts here build largely upon these resold- S^^diauuion ma 
_ ** k rneans of fomentiog ill feeling between worked, each is 

hh^ and some others and ourselves. Mr. common object 
Secretary have gone to Brussels to The conclns 

"tin Jar. Dudley Mann, who is their Gommis- and which iU 
that place. Mr. Slidell, it is said, was to is, that Garris 

13 is in the following section : 
ilso enacted. That when a person 

udary and insignificant matter ! 
“ 'these men.’’ says The Tunes, “ labored exactly for the ^wered to"seize or arrest such fugitive frbin labo 

same end for which John 0. Calhouu labored—the dissolu- [ggg blm or her before any judge of the circuit o 
tion of the Union between the nou-slaveholding and the courts of the United States, residir.g or being wi 
slaveholdiug States. aSieir moral purpose differed from his, gigie, or before auy magistrate of a county, city 
but their political purpose was exactly the same. Iu idea corporate, wherein such seizure or arrest shall t 
opposed as widely as the poles, In action they worked and upon proof to the satisfaction of such Judge t 
shoulder to shoulder. Calhoun endeavored to break up u-ate, either by oral testiagmy or affidavit take 
the Union to save slavery; Garrison endeavored to break and certified bv a magisriRe of any simh State or 
up the Union to get loose from slavery. Slavery made one ^jjat the person so seized or arrested, doth, under 
a disuuion man ; anti-slavery the other. Yet they both Qf the State or territory from which he or she fled, 
worked, each in his own way, with entire devotion to the yice or labor to the person claiming him or her, it 
common object.” the duty of such judge or magistrate to give a c 

The conclusion to which this zealous partisan comes, fo“ rmo^iul th^sm 
aad which its religious coadjutor approves, from labor to the State or territory from which 1 

said states or territory, tt 
service may he due, his a 

ds and immaterial aide issues, this has landed among the conservatives and hunkers "I under these tacts. It requires only loyaky to the 
ffirmed, and the affirmation has our So much for expressing the opinion that the people Constitution aud acquiescence in the moat important 

But hear 2%e Times in contraven- mean to reelect Abraimm Lincoln to the Presidency, measure adopted for the suppression of the rebellion, 
lund general proposition: —the dissent of “ Warrington ” to the contrary not- It is too late to inquire now whether that measure 
was uudertaken to identify the abolition withstanding I Now, we have always expected that was in itsell wire and ti^mely. It has partially gone 
e aboUtiou of the States coutaining It. in the culmination of the Anti-Slavery atruggle, nete into effect, and cannot be arrested without grievous 
to carry universal black suflErage with pbyiea and eleventh hour men, both politieally and wrong and evil. If everything urged against the 

dpatioB, aud to make the adoption of that au absolute JgBgfoogly^ would affect to be more vigilant, more measure were admitted, still the easiest and safest 
anti-slavwy ^umpire. , . . —x, ....j earnest, more thorough Abolitionista than ourselves, way out of the dilemma now is to go through with 

®_^®L® Lh’nte us for ^r lack of zeal and vigor; and it. Lore esneciallv as the final resulr. the freldom of 

■e admitted, still the easiest and safest 

that Garrison and his school, a 
e®oe to Austria, although he has not yet gone only did nothing to pi 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
^ Wm. L. Dayton. 
w M. H. BxwARn, Secretary of State, etc. 

mb. PAYTON TO MR. SEWARD. 

e emancipation, but their t every magistrate in the free States i 

they should be allowed 
tion, they wasted, days c 
session. Now, the ques 
giving the frauctiise to i 
Columbia. Nut only is 

, all who object to It ai 

late and the House m the bill and rebuke us for our lack of zeal and vigor; and it, more especially as the fiual resulr, the freedom of 
lontaua. Though no negroes we are not disappointed. Nevertheless, if it is a the whole people, ia an end devoutly to be desired. 
U settle in that region, yet the gratification to them, it is no less amusing to us, as The thing to be noted by patriotic Democrau in 
i^te^'^Uren*«iaf emptyYbwac- charaoterisuc of human nature at a pinch. “ Our this matter is, that their leaders are so exceedii^ly »on*«iaf emptyYbwac- charaoterisuc of human nature at a pinch. “ Our this matter is, that their leaders 

mportant peruxi of this withers are unwrnng ” by such imputatious. anxious to save negro slavery froi 
1 raised on the point of Finally “ Warrington ” says he “ expects to be- There is much vague declamation among them about 
c men of the Oi^ct of ^ desperate hunker by the year 1870,” and he State rights and State institutions being in danger, 
but u is decl^^ thM perhaps not be disappointed. He ia certainly but as a matter of fact the only institution in danger 

competent to speak for himself, but not to assume fo slavery, and the only light imperilled is the right to 
1 am, air, your obedient servant, whole influencB tended only to retard it. made a slave-hunter; the Senator ia no doubt a mag- gUgmetized these objeci 

„ „ Wm.L. Dayton. “ We have not a particle of doubt,"continues Ihe Kmfs, fotrate at home, and by his support of it he volnn- hard iu this chamber, 
” M. R. KxwARn, Secretary of State, etc. “ that there was not a year in the twenty-five years pre- . , slave-catcher, he and ten other free-state "fere opposed to an exi 

mb. DAYTON TO MR. SEWARD. ^nuy'^ould^noTh^a^further^^vance?, Md^^een in Senators. Mr. Foster elaborately vindicatre *1^^ .. absurdity of tl 
[ExtTMt No. every respect better off, had William Lloyd Garrison red hunting as a constitutional duty. Ihe right ot cap- mag gf tiig iggst refle 

■a \r n iodj Wendell Phillips aud George Thompson, Ot disunion aboU- inre is in the Constitution, there must be a law for stare shall be given bis 
: Immed.-ot.,! Fabis, May 2,1864. tion speakers and writers like them, never existed.” carrying it out. I choose, says Mr. Foster, the law with the other quesuon 

’.Eo. 525 ^ceipt of yon® dis- Observer adds a hearty amen, and g£ goes he choose it? If he is honest fieR®m^u°tee°nati^ 
'feikHnterriet*^‘ltlh°v^‘^MtedforSat^^ P’;®®®®'*® t® B^® imposing fact in another hfo aesire to h^e that provision of the Constitu- genre ought to recomp 

Ubfenaau AU .T u ^ 4 phase: tion executed, and slaves returned, as he seems to chise. From the begj 
^Wfelta ^ ^1- tn “ It would be an easy task to go back to thoearly histoiy be, or he would not insist so much upon the obliga- considered the ludisp^ 

i m reBpeot to the rreolu- gj show, as Ttie Observer has again and rg the act of 1793 m better c^u- «®® ““08 absolutely es 
emJ!” recently been passed by the House again done in times past, that the stroiy!, steady and pre- ... . -ggin:™ famtiyes For if he regards the law “ No negroes, it si 
^Prerentatives. in reference to Mexico, and, inas- filing current of sentiment among good men lu the North -tor it hereg"^ the law „ MoAtana 

- -J —5,- , mey are Still under a malign pro-slavery bias. -— - , . _ , - • . 
made a slave-hunter; the Senator is no doubt a mag- gUgmadaed these objections as evidence that ‘ slavery dies that others are equally unreliable. make brutes oi men ana compel them to work with- 
istrate at home and by his support of it he volnn- hard iu this chamber,’ and charged upon Senatora who _ out wages. Any man who understands the idea and 
tRora In hp ft alftve-eatcher he and ten other free-state were opposed to an extension of the franchise a < vindica- ync or s rroo v spirit ot Democracy might be expected to welcome 
Senators Mr. Foster elaborately vindicatre slave- “P^L^Mrrdft^of END_OF SLAVER . 
hunting as a constitutional duty. The right of cap- man of tiig iggst reflection. The question whether the From The Spriaafleia Republican. an undemocratic institution. Un the contrary, we 
tureis in the Constitution, there must be a law for slave shall be given his natural freedom has no reunretign amebioah writers and speakers have arrived at find our Democratic leaders showing more Mxiety to 
carrying it out. I choose, says Mr. Foster,, the law the ^^MthaTaod 5 w'^en they can speak of save slavery than to save the country, aud continu- 
of 1793. Why does he choose it? If he is honest frggjiUmbtbe natural right of^^aU men, but that intelU- Providence without blushing or stammering. It is aUyi “ Congress and out, raismg opposition to an 
in his desire to have that provision of the Constitu- genre ought to recompany the exercise of every civil fran- considered a sign of womanly weakness, or of emancipatiou policy in the war, on all sorts of pre- 
tion executed, and slaves returned, as he seems to ohise. From t®®^ h®8tomDg. wpalre edu^n^ ure bigoted superstitionTnow, to believe that a Supreme tences, Bometimes honest, perhaps, but for the most 
Ite, or he would not insist so much upon the obliga- ®°®“‘^^|^gbrelntefr^^*to teefr seci^^^ ]^mg ia Acting the historical developments of part false and deceptive. What do these men mean ? 
tioD, he must regard the act of 1793 as better calcu- * —=”;i.ppma “ have settled or ever will the nation, and working out, through its gigantic ef- Do they hope to ^ure power again through their 
Uted to reclaim fugitives. For if he regards the law , ,^® then but the meanest forts and its stupendous sacrifices, his own grand subserviency to the negro-whipping aristocracy; or 
as worthless, then he is not acting honorably toward settle, in Montana . require their designs for the establishment of justice and the re- do they keep up the old style of talk from mere force 

THE END OF SLAVERY. 

V so “*’^®’7 ®P®® to® receipt ot your dis- 
^0. 525,1 applied to Mr. Drouyn de Lhuys for 

view, wnicn was grameu lor oaturuay ' i,.ap - 
t1 ^ to®* I knew that the French govern- ^ .o.i, .r 
^eh^h on^Bty i® respect to the rreolu- coumry, and show, as ! 
^ bad recently been passed by the House again done in times past, that 

Preaentatives in reference to Mexico, and, inas- vailing current of sentiment an 

ti T Views of the President ot the Unitea ignorant and prejadice 
kai’rsk if agreeable, to read to him youi the sys>tem was condned almost entlrel 

sf.- Oktehted. and as the shortest and most „„„ ,.,,,,1, Tuevwere but the i assented, and as the shortest and most 
r^f7 mode, following out my instructions, 1 
ich foot entire portion of your dispatch 
e that 11^ subject, stating at the same 

odious se: 
to slavery. The the villai 
ed by historical could not 

terminated. The 
***®lutfon'^ '“^“ifested by this government when 1 buf alre regards t^r profound hatred of matter. 

lire to have that provision of the Constitu- genre ought to recomimny ihe exercire of every civil fran- considered a sign of womanly weakness, or of emancipatiou policy in the war, on all sorts of pre- 
mted, and slaves returned, as he seems to ohise. From t.®®^ h®8to“®8-,P°?“|“ bigoted superstitionTnow, to believe that a Supreme tences, Bometimes honest, perhaps, but for the most 
would not insist so much upon the obliga- ®°®“‘^^|^gbtelntefr^^*to teefr seci^^^ ]^mg is Acting the historical developments of part false and deceptive. What do these men mean ? 
iust regard the act of 1793 as better calcu- _ „o„rnta. ” it seems “ have settled or ever will the nation, and working out, through its gigantic ef- Do they hope to ^ure power again through their 
:eclaimfu^tives. For if he regards the law ,,,^?,“.^'^’.*‘®®^bat then but the meanest forts and its stupendous sacrifices, his own grand subrerviency to the negro-whipping aristocracy; or 
less, then he is not acting honorably toward settle, in Montana . . „’ reauire their designs for the establishment of justice and the re- do they keep up the old style of talk from mere force 
avery friends, nor trying in good faith ac- an ordinance provid- habilitation of freedom in the land. The blindest of habit? We call the attention of Democrats of the 
o his oath as he explains it, to make efifec- P®''P?to®l <l“fo»®®^“®“‘£That territory ? ^What 0®® oo'r see that the war in which we have been en- common sort, who do the working and the voting, to 
provision of the Constitution. The law of wg for the goyernm the right of suff‘ra<re gaged for the last three years has been a process of these persistent efforts of their leaders to protect 

vided for the appointment of United States sense in speciaUy deny ^ eSroise or olaSn education, absolutely essential to the ends which slavery from the doom that it deserves and that evi- 
ioners, who could resign and escape the '’'Berbers is not on nroscription at a mo- this Supreme Providence has had in view. Without dentlj hangs over it, and asks them what they think 
srvioe if they chose. The law of 1793 put it? Why single teem p thousand of them “tia halting, this waiting, these blunders, these terri- of the matter. Does it look to them Democratic or 
inous task upon State officers, and they ment when one ntmur^ ^ rampart for the na- We and oJten-repeated sacrifices, these discussions, patriotic, or even reasonably politic, as things tore ? 
t all resign without leaving the State with- are oltermg tnefr oreasw ^ weaning process that has been going on between Slavery has been a great political power, but tt does 
strates to enforce the Stete aws. ^-hrCMmucks. the Lappes, the P®rty pride and a great system of social wrong, not need a Solomon to teach us tWjS'; 

."sisKS- Kits 
1 the act of 1793. It speaks out plainly, it ed necessary, in organizing M®Wana, to ba t e p R nd J ® «‘*°Wd not j £^g^ Nrehville, dated April 22, which says. 

subject, Stating at the sam u) this'ia ahuudautly luraiahed by historical could not all resign without leaving the State with- are offering their breasts ^ blood to save this weaning process that has been going on between Slavery has b 
a.remarkable Illustration ~,®®7 magistrates tfenforce the Statelaws. tional integrity., and party pride® and a great system of^Lial wrong, norneed a So 

sfrwgWforwardness of *e fgar that we belong to the pretty large party What the honorable Senator should have gone for, the national B^® * „ inteiiigent^^th re- slavery could not, and would not, have been de- better than a 
'"7®«leLW was closed, Mr prejudiced ” persons here referred under his fearful load of constitutional responsibili- ^®Bat8, are probably even Ires 4 If we had been overwhelmingly suLst 
f expressed his gratihcation ; and ot amendment, not a repeal, of the law of prd to our politics than the n^res ana tee rebXn 
*7“g I r , questions in regard to the effect t® > ’ inconteatible facte, as follows : 1850, so as to make it more effective. It is not so born among and fighting 7® . the ap- tad been conquered then and there we should not 

Senate, (jg^rison and his school ” stand, among mean as the act of 1793. It speaks oat plainly, it ed ne^sary, in organizing J . B j ^ sufficient to insist- nn * better from 
• ''''ierw‘rlivfok anti-slavery men, not only for^ost in point of does not violate the Constitution so radi^y. This ®f in a terriS wiere tWe the destruction of slavery as a “Son of rretLa “ ^ devoted i 

■The Cincinnati Gaselte bus 
lated April 22, which says; 
moruing to au examination of 

*®fi a*t*i? its knowledge, has, to a considerable ‘b® accursed aSoTaAd focir bUter, rri7ntires“w;r 1 teter'hmoreTa'n'Zandr slave case te Ohio. 'Oie I ly fighting «bel of mayjaj a«te® ^®^^ ^e7co“nverteritTo%““pSa?fofthir.L°^ ^I Sa"le“aod“p®"®d"^ teem telayTM 
V®*®!, subsided. of B XTAf Private interests, public repu- act of 1793 violates State rights by imposing upon migrate to Montana, aite ^come fort^itn one ol 7 ®onveriea it to a practie^^^^ S red ®ope.‘f to®>'®^®J bud any Everything U done 

TAT^ Washington, t crests, aud sanctified by. ® thousand P®®® think teat our difference withAeff. DavJ is alto- W^t necessity commands u ? must bend to the Supreme WiU, or ba ground to among ‘b-re. tee d ate^ ^ih“lA?— 
MAy 9 1864. \ a more self-sacrificing spirit or with a teor^ar immaterial to be fought about. If it « ^ The Times diepcU all the real difficulty that can powder. speedy are greerTis unammus ” 

il 22, No. 454. has been devotion tbau these men have, ‘brougb 8 Constitu- be conceived in premises by assreung tUat“ The .Aud if this long war-with all i*® ^isM ters and refugees are P les-vlctims of 
said to M. Drouyn de of a century, exhibited. We have no wo u gg teat it shall harmoniously io all its parts true republican doctrine is, that freedom is tee natu- discouragemens—uas been necessary to eduret cmelrv ami l fled from the 
resolution of the House pr®»s our admiration of herois , wfo liberty, and Virginia can set up laws of per- ral right of all men, but that intelligence opgfit to North, it has also been ‘etion Tf the sceMS of euerilla burmres”ro°'b^ries and murders- _ 
,g jStLezaco, as yt» have trough so many years of conflict and obloquy ^ Connecticut must execute, we accompany (we would rather say, precede and justify] hauatiou and the irremediable “ 4 ?rNashvme as ’ ^ , 
,'ed The desolation yel unfalteringly pushed its way. _ ? but Jefi. has a good cause. Mr. Foster the exercise of every civil franchise.” Then why not Slave Power of the South. If the victory hg^^ to Nashville, as a place of 7)’ 

Vr Gnrwin 2. That "Garrison aad his school never,«» » .« • 

their tireless denunciation olusively argued years ago by Mr. Secretary Chase, are and will The desperate- tion and peace. The ten thousand adversities to J 
aside his arms, vvhich the nation has been subjected have not yet ea- t 

Department or State, Washington, j lerests, a 
:Y May 9,1864. f a more«, 
ed. ^tospatch of April 22, No. 454, has been devotion 

■'u 7®u have said to M. Drouyn de of a cent 
to® subject of the resolution of the House pr®»» ou 

a century, exhibited. We have no words to ®x- 
:»s our admiration of teat moral heroism, wfoon 



War makes multi(0368,BuA fugitives—bereaved, 
^stitute^borror-stricl^l; 

their spi' „...s brnken^'irifl (hey devoid of all aspira- 
•e for safetjr, shelter, food, and j-est. Where 

negroes are found in tbie category, the Copperheift 
iournsls parade their snlTerings and their helplc*-! 

r^nnnfg that sliLVArar vo on<Vnncrllt 8 proofs that slavery is beneficent, and ought 
to be perpetuated: What do they say to such pic- 
-lures as the above?—THbune.. 

trnraouT oonosalmbot- -WITHOVT OOUPaOMISa 

NEW VOEK, SATUBDAY, JDNE 4, 1864. 

good iuck to please tihe^4?ta ISSim®® 
Slavery public; but, then, we believe we have not 
had the misfortune to please any portiou of the pro¬ 
slavery public?. Those Abolitiouists who regard Mr. 
Lincoln as the Pilot who is to weather the Storm 
blame us lor not^having been.kind enough to his vir¬ 
tues. Those, on the other hand, who consider him 
the Jonah who causes the storm and who must be 
thrown overboard before the ship can right herself, 
think that we have been too lenient to his faults. 
So that on the whole, we conclude that we have car¬ 
ried our platter tolerably even, and have maintained 
about the just medium. This 

to do and shall be content if 

The New England Anti-Slavery Convention was 
held on Thursday and Friday of last week, in Boston. 
The attendance was never larger at any of the thirty- 
two or thirty.fhree Conventions which have met suc¬ 
cessively since the anti-elavery movement began. 
And the epeaking was never more animated nor the 
listening more eager than this time. The excitation 
of the hour, when every tremble of the electric wires 
neemed charged with messages of public and private 
fate, oould not be excluded from the assembly of the 
Abolitionists. And the grave importance of the 
issues wrapped up in the approaching Presidential 
election must of necessity impress itself upon their 
disenesions. In point of fact, the fitness or unfitness 
of Mr. Lincoln for renomination formed the staple of | 
debate, and the ability and eloquence with which his 
merits and demerits were attacked and defended 
made the sessions of the Convention more than usual¬ 
ly interesting to the outside public as well as its ae- 
-tual members. It cannot be denied that the speeches 
were marked rather by the passionate partisanship j 
of the caucus than by the judicial calmness and im¬ 
partiality which have generally distinguished the 
judgments passed by Abolitionists upon public men 
in their meetings. But-the fever of politics is epi¬ 
demic, and when it is contracted, the symptoms are 
much the same in all patients. In no caucus, how¬ 
ever, could the discussions held in the Tremont Tem¬ 
ple have been had, inasmuch as no reply is permitted 
in political meetings. And it was this circumstance, 
as well as the distinguished ability of the debaters, 
which gave so lively a relish to these keen encounters 
of w its. Our readers, we trust, will have the speeches 
laid in full before them, that they may judge of their 
character for themselves, and of their appropriateness 
to an anti-slavery meeting proper. It has never been 
our custom to take an active part, as AboliTionists, in 
favor of one Presidential candidate against another. 
Our direct political influence has always been too in- 
c(msiderable to make such a step expedient, had 
there Wn no principle to prevent it. Our moral 
■^ower, on the contrary, strengthened by this very 
independence of position, has had a great modifying 
effect upon the history of dur times, our enemies being 
our authentic witnesses. We certainly helped to 
create that measure of anti-slavery feeling which 
made the slaveholders think that the country was 
getting too hot to hold them. And we have done 
something towards giving direction to that tide of | 
public sentiment which has floated Mr. Lincoln into 
bis present position. 

IVe could not enter, personally, into the extreme 
views of -either side of the discussion. It seemed to 
ns that the strictures upon Mr. Lincoln were much 
too severe and sweeping, and that the eulogies of his 
admirers were too unqualified and indiscriminating. 
We cannot believe that he kept McClellan in com¬ 
mand of the army for the purpose of hindering suc¬ 
cess, nor yet that the present campaign is engineered 
as a means for his reeleotion. On the other hand, it 

' ’ *•' us that, in the sense of the injustice 
, the shortcomings, meannesses and mal- 

^1x0 profrv'n* 
too light a band. The veil of charity was 
readily thrown over the truoklings to Ken- 

iiiv..,,, military and political interferences to pre¬ 
vent Missouri from Immediate Emancipation by law, 
the endorsement, at least, of Banks’s scheme of policy 
in Louisiana, the monstrous assumption of legislative 
power in the Amnesty Proclamation, and, above all, 
the refusal of equal justice to the black soldiers the 
President had summoned to the defence of the coun¬ 
try. We have always endeavored to do full and 

-exact justice to Mr. Lincoln. We have been ready 
to allowances for his mistakes and even Lis 
gravest errors; but we have deemed it no part of] 
justice or of patriotism to forget them until they had 
been fully wiped out by compensating actions. We 
Uiink that we here express the feelings of those Abo¬ 
litionists who look on public aflairs sipiply from an 
anti-slavery stand-point They did not condemn Mr. 
Lincoln’s endeavors to save the Union without touch¬ 
ing slavery, for it was a necessary incident of his 
official duty ; but they mourned the slowness of sight 
which failed to discern for nearly two years that it 
could not be done, and thus gave the gristle of rebel¬ 
lion time to harden into the bone of nationality, and 
to grow up into tbe most formidable of antagonists. 
They take Mr. Lincoln at his own account of himself 
and render him all the credit that he js willing to 
take. They rejoice that he had grace given him to 
choose to save alive the Nation rather than Slavery, 
when it became inevitable to choose between them, 
and they gave him full honor for it. As to his re- 
nomination and reelectioD, we apprehend they hold 
that he has no indefeasible claim to either. They 
would prefer him to a worse mau, but they cannot 
think it impossible that among all our statesmen and 
generals a better may not be chanced on. They are 
grateful to Heaven for setting the tide in the right 
direction, and to him tor not resisting its impulse, a; 

- for bringing tbe Ship of State into as good a road 
where she now rides. But the port is not yet gained. 
The most perilous part of the voyage is yet to be per¬ 
formed. Is itinot possible that a pilot may be found 
with a band strong enough and an eye clear enough to 
stem tbe heady currents of events and the opposing 
gales of public sentiment, and bring the Ship safe to 
hatbor.toongh skill and courage, even inspiteof wind 
and tide ? But we are sure that the Abolitionists, pure 
and simple, would in any event condemn and resist 
any factious attempt to divide the Union party so as to 
run tbe risk of a Copperhead victory, which would be 
but anot’aer name for a rebel triumph. 

In one of Mr. Phillips’s speeches, alluding to an 
Burned want of anti-slavery support to the radical - 
members of Congress, he said that some of them re¬ 
plied when urged to farther action, that they did all 
that die Old Guard asked of them, and why should 
they do more ? They read The Liberalw and Thjb 
St^sdasd, and they taw nothing demanded of thorn 
beyond what they had done. Or words to that efiect. 
Now, The LiberaUn- can speak tor itself, but we are 
b31d to say that tbe honorable gentleman who said 
anything of this kind about The Standard affirmed I 
wnat be knew not of. He could not have read it 
since the Session opened, and before, and said that it 
asked nothing of Congress that it had not granted or 
was not ready to grant. All our readers know that 
we have been incessant in urging upon Congress the 
action which lay directly before them. The Abolition 
of Slavery by statute, on the ground of military ne¬ 
cessity, reinforced and made double sure by an 
amendment to tbe Constitution, the- Repeal of the 
Fugitive Slave laws, the establishment of the Preed- 
men’a Bureau, and about the removal of the infamous 
injustice to the black troops. These and other to- 
puw Cognate to these and to slavery we have urged | 

number-" incideutally, in almost every 

any of them, infnot 

them and done our bcrt toTxt"" 
ahame to take to cursives on tK 
not hesitated to perform the duty ® 
criticism for which we arc 4 and 

■* public men and 
not had the 

While Tories call - . , . , 
The interest which tbe speeches for and against the 

President cr-eated in the Convention was so engross- 
that the only resolution which strictly touched 

non practical Anti-Slavery duty was not discussed 
act^ up6n. It was one introduced by Mr. Phillips 

ing sentence from the leader of ThbSt.vndard of May 
21st • “ We presume that almost all of thdse who have 
for the last twenty years stood out from political 
action will fed that can use it at this juncture 
without covenanting with Dea*h and agreeing with 
Hell ” • expressing surprise at snob a sentiment, and 
protesting against it as a violation of the Society’s 
principle of action. We quote the substance of the 
resolution, not having it before us. Our readers will 

that the sentence does not commit -the Society to 
r new principle, nor even tbe writer of the article. 

_g a simple expression of opinion to what would be 
the course of conduct of many Abolitionists who 
have been long conscientiously restrained from 
voting, hut who think they see an opening to 
the ballot-box made by the present state of 
affairs. This opinion we certainly hold. We had 
supposed that Abolitionists who were active in pro¬ 
moting the nomination of particular candidates for 
the Presidency could have no scruple against voting 
for them. If they oould advise and assist in the 
making of a President, who must swear to support 
the Constitution, we imagine that they must discern 
some change worked by the It^ic of events 
quality of the oath which removed its sinfulness, so 
that the oath could be innocently taken and, con¬ 
sequently, the candidate innocently voted for. We 
do not affirm that this is so, but this is the inference 
we had inevitably drawn from these facts and the 
general tenor of talk of many Abolitionists, and the 
assertion was made in good faith. We do not say, 
either, whether they would be right in so doing. As 
the Society, of which The Standard is the organ, has 
not changed its ground, it would be obviously impro¬ 
per for us to controvert it. But, if we had the time, 
we could give the reasons which are urged in favor 
of such a change of action, for the purpose of eli¬ 
citing discussion on the point. Perhaps we may 
take an opportunity of doing it hereafter. 

criticism for which v 
lo doing this 1 

what we have striven 
e have accomplished 

t tbe opening session. n which he recited the follow- 

From The Montresl Gazette, May 28. 
We regret to hear of the sudden deatli of Mr. Joshua 

Reed Ginnisos, tbe United States Consul-General in 
Canada. He died in the billiard room of the St. Law¬ 
rence Hotel, last night, at a quarter to ten o’clock. 
He had played one game of billiards, and was playing 
another, in good spirits, at the moment he was stricken 
down by a disease (an affection of the nerves, operating 
on the heart, we believe) to which he had long been 
subject. A bystander reports to ns that in the midst 
of his game he sSt down and leaned forward, appa¬ 
rently in an insensible state. The bystanders raised him 
and carried him to a sofa at the side of the room, and 
thinking that he labored under a fit of some kind, they 
applied water plentifully to his face—in fact, doused 
his face with it. They again raised him up, and for a 
moment he seemed to rally and recover conscioasuess, 
but soon fell forward again insensible, and expired in 
about eight minutes from the time of the first attack. 
His medical attendant (Dr. Sutherland), we understand, 

immediately sent for, but Mr. Giddings had ceased 
to live before he arrived. We hear that about a 
year ago he was severely attacked with this same dis- 

And it is a fact that in May, 1856, he suddenly 
fell down on the floor in Congress while in the act of 
making a speech. In January, 1858, he feU down in 
the same way, and was for some time supposed to be 
dead. n... 

suivcu 1*1 — , Boston, May 30th, 1864. 
subject of slavery in Congress, Mr. f” ' anniyersart week has come and gone agam, with 

THE OLEVELASD CONVENTION. 

The Cleveland Presidential Convention assembled 
Tuesday. From 350 to 400 delegates were present. 
The following States were represented : Ohio, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, New York, Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, Marjland, Wisconsin, Tennessee, Maine, 
Indiana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, and the District 
of Columbia. Edward Gilbert, Esq., of New York 
called the Convention to order, and upon his motion, 
ex-Gov. Wm. F. Johnson of Pa. was appointed tempo¬ 
rary Chairman, and Mr. Brooks of California and Mr. 
Wolfe of the District of Columbia temporary Secreta¬ 
ries. The following gentlemen were appointed a Com¬ 
mittee on permanent organization : 

Messrs. Ezra C. Andrews of Maine, Parker Pills- 
bury of New Hampshire, Stephen Foster of Massa¬ 
chusetts, A. C. Calvin of New York, William Goodell 
of New York, N. P. Sawyer of Pennsylvania, John T. 
Snerther of Maryland, Caspar Butz of Illinois, Charles 
£. Moss of Missouri, and L. D. Bailey of Kansas. 

The various calls were read and a committee ap- 
poiniea to maKe a ron or nromtocnj. 

The Convention was organized as follows : 
President.—Gen. John Cooheanb of New York. 
Vice Presrulente.—James Hill of Maine, Parker Pills- 

bury of New IBimpshire, Wm. Casey of Vermont, 
Eiimnnd Tuttle of Connecticut, Kev. Henry T. 
Cheever of Massachusetts, Joseph Plumb of New 
York, Dr. L, Greiner of New Jersey, W. G. Sneithen 
of Maryland, Alfred G, Lloyd of Pennsylvania, Boyd 
B. Chapman of Ohio, Dr. Hamburg of Indiana, Ernest 
Prussing of HUnois, Dr. T. Olshausen of Missouri, 
Thomas P. Wright of Kentucky, J. P. Sliholt of Iowa, 
C. C. Foote of Michigan, Isaac Newstadt of Wisconsin, 
and J. F. Legate of Kansas. 

Secrefories.—Leonard Vandercar of New York, S. 
Wolf of the District of Columbia, James D. Owens of 
Pennsylvania, and Col. Charles £. Moss of Missouri. 

The Chair appointed Parker Pillahury of New 
Hampshire, and Col. Moss «f Missouri, to notify Gen. 
Cochrane of his election as President of the Convention, 
and escort him to the chair. The General, on taking 
the chair, made a speech, in which he said a good deal 
more about arbitrary arrests, the Monroe doctrine, 
right of asylum, habeas corpus, etc., than about slavery 
or the equal rights of the negro. 

The Chair named tbe Committee on Beaolutions 
follows : 

Thos. B. CarroU, N. Y.; K. Henison, Mass.; Francis 
Redman, Mo.; Bird B. Chapman, Ohio ; Dennis Gulner, 
N. J. ; L. Haskell. Cal.; Caspar Rutz, Ill.; James Dins- 
more, Pa. ; J. E. Hanniman, Wis. ; P. Fillsbury, N. H.; 
L. D. Bailey, Kansas ; C. 0. Foote, Mich. ; Charles Post, 
Ind.; S. Wolf, D. C. 

The following resolutions were reported by the Busi¬ 
ness Committee and adopted: 

First: Tiat the Federal Union shall fie, preserved. 
Second: That the Oonstitutiou and laws of tbe United 

States must be observed and obeyed. 
Third; That the rebellion must be suppressed by force 

of arms, and without compromise. 
Fourth: That the rights of free speech, free pres 

tbe habnaa o<trpue be held inviolate, save in districts i 
martial law has been prociaimed. 

Fifth: That the rebellion has destroyed slavery, and the 
Federal Constitution should be amended to prohibit its re¬ 
establishment, and* to secure to all men absolute equality 
before 4he law. 

Sixth: That integrity and economy are demanded.__ 
umes ill the administration ot tbe government, and that in 
time of war the want of them is criminal. 

Seventh : That the right of aayJum, except for criin 
subject to law, is a recognized principle of Americai_ 
ertx; that any violation of it cannot be overlookedp and 
most not go unreboked. 

Eighth: That the national policy known as the ** Monroe 
Doctrine " has become a recognized principle, and that 
tbe establishment of an anti-Repnbiican government o~ 
thre continent by any foreign power cannot be tolerated. 

Ainth: Thwthe gratitudeandsupport of the Nation 
due tq the faithful soldiers and fhe earnest leaders of the 
Union army and Navy for their heroic achievements and 
cleathleBs valor in deiense of our imperilled couutry aud 
of civil liberty. 

Tenth: That the one-term policy for the Pretidency 
adopted by thp people 18 strengthened by the force of the 
existing crisis, and shonld be maintained by constitntiouai 
amendments. 

Eleventh: That the Constitution should he so amended 
that the Pre.-ident and Vice-President shall he elected by 
direct vote of the people. 

Twelfth: That the question of the reconstruction of the,] 
rebellious States belongs to the people, through their, re-' 
presentatives in Congress, and not to tbe Executive. 

Thirteenth: That the' confi-^^cation of the lands o. — 
rebels, and their distribution among the sbidiers aud 
actual settlers, is a measure of justice. 

A motion by William Goodell of New York, to amend 
the fifth resolution so as to read, “ That the rebellion 

lUst be suppressed by the destruction of its motive 
luse, slavery,” was lost after debate. 
Jolm C. Fremont was nominated for President by 

clamation, and Gen. John Cochrane of New York for 
Vice-President. 

A letter from Wendell Phillips was read to the Con¬ 
vention. 

Dispatches from the Army of the Potomao, in the 
ly morning of Tuesday, indicate the steady advance of 
Grant towards Richmond, then hut seven miles distant 
from our most advanced wing. Warren’s corps 
the left was attacked by Ewell without impression, aud 
during the engagement a forward movement was or¬ 
dered along our entire line, Hancock being the first 
m action and gaining an imporUnt skirmish line of the 
enemy. Gens. Smith and Brooks have left Butler for 
Grant via York River, and, ere this, musi have joined 

[Extractfrom a privaU Utter. ] 

Canada Branch U. S. Sanitart Commission, 
Montreai,, May 28,186A 

Mt De.« Sib : I have the sad duty to inform you of 
the sudden death of my dear old friend, the Hon. 
Joshua U. Giddings. He died last night at 
o’clock, of disease of the heart, at St. Lawrence Hall. 
Although his death was sudden, I have been looking for 

ce last'Saturday, the 21st. On that day Mr. Gid¬ 
dings sent for me about 8 in the evening, and told 
me be felt the end was rapidly approaching, and that 
he had written several letters, which he wished me 
keep in my possession until after his death, and that he 

as convinced it was close at hand. I did all I could 
encourage him and rally him from his despondency. 

I left him about 12 p.m. in seemingly rather better 
spirits. On Sunday and Monday he appeared to 
prove nnder the treatment I prescribed for him. On 
Wednesday he began to write an essay upon private 
Claims (at the request of the Secretary of the Treasury) 
to the Hon. Mr. Washbume of the House of Congress. 
After he had finished he wished me to read it to him, 
and what struck me very forcibly was that in several 
places he remarked that he felt convinced that his 
death was close at hand. He seemed to be fully im¬ 
pressed with the lact of his near departure. He often 
said to me that he had not the least fear of death, and 
was prepared for the change when it would come. He 
said he wished to die in harness, like his old friend 
John Quincy Adams. 

His remains were removed to liis late home in Ohio. 

the House, on Tuesday, the bill for the amend¬ 
ment of the Constitution in favor of universal emanci¬ 
pation was taken up, and au objection having been 
made by Mr., Holman (Dem., ind.) to its second read¬ 
ing, the question was upon its rejection; which was 
decided by yeas 66, nays 76. The sUmness of this ma¬ 
jority augurs the improtabiUty of securing a two-third* ' forme'd to di^race him, 
vote, to give effect to the Senate’s. Who says that' stracted papers from the post-office, but it failed most 
slavery is dead? jsignaUy. 

JosHDA Reed Giddings was born at Athens, Bradford 
Connty, Pennsylvania, on the 6th of October, 1795. In 
his ififancy his parents removed to Canandaigua, in this 
State, and in 1806 again changed their residence to that 
part of Ohio now known as the County of Ashtabula. 
The opportunities of young Giddings for acquiring 
education were limited. Day by day he was employed 
in severe manual labor, cleariog the. forest and open¬ 
ing the soil to cultivation, so that only his evenings 
could be devoted to the acquisition of the rudiments of 
knowledge. So great, however, was his proficiency, 
even under these adverse circumstances, that 
age of seventeen years he was engaged to teach the 
district school situated near his father’s residence. 
Soon afterwards he enlisted into the army, and v 
gaged in several expeditions against the Indians. 

On attaining his majority Mr. Giddings began the 
study of the law in the office of Elisha Whittlesey, for 
many years Comptroller of the Treasury at Washing¬ 
ton ; and in 1820 he was admitted to the bar. In 1826 
be was elected to the House of Representatives of the 
State of Ohio ; but declined a reslection, and remained 
for twelve years in private life, devoted to his profes¬ 
sion. In 1838 the Whigs of the Cuyahoga district made 
him their candidate for Coee-ow, pWo-nf Mr. Whit¬ 
tlesey, ana lie received a handsome majority. On tak¬ 
ing his seat in Congress, Mr. Giddings entered at once 
into an active participation in the business of legisla¬ 
tion. Sympathizing warmly with the liberal senti¬ 
ments which have always characterized the inhabitants 
of the Western Reserve, he took an early opportunity 
to place himself on record as an unyielding adversary 
of slavery. His first oratorical effort in Congress 
on the 11th of February, 1838, when, on attempting tir 
discuss the subject of slavery and the slave trade 
the District of Columbia, he was called to order by Mr. 
Jenifer, of Maryland, and the majority of the House 
voted that he should not be allowed to proceed. Two 
years afterward, in February, 1841, he spoke upon the 
Seminole war in Florida; taking tbe ground that it 

conflict undertaken solely for the interest ot 

The ensuing Autumn the Creole, an American slave 
trader, was on her way from Norfolk to New Orleans, 
with a cargo of one hundred and thirty-six slaves. The 
men rose against the crew, seized the vessel and sailed 
to the port of Nassau, where they were protected by 
the British authorities, then professedly anti-slavery 
sympathy. Mr. Webster, then Secretary of State, i 
quired Mr. Everett, our Minister at St. James, to de¬ 
mand indemnity for.the value ot the men. The subject 
was laid before Congress iu March, 1842. 

Mr. Giddings submitted a series of resolutions to the 
effect that slavery, being an abridgment of natural 
right, could have no force beyond the territorial juris¬ 
diction of the power that created it; that when a ship 
left the waters of a State, the persons on board of it 
ceased to be subject to the slave laws of that State 
but were only under the jurisdiction of the United 
States, which iiad no power under the Constitu- 

hold slaves ; that the meu on board the Cre¬ 
ole had violated no law of the United States, and 
were liable to no punishmeut; and that any attempt 
to reenslave them again was unauthorized by the Con¬ 
stitution and incompatible with national honor. 

The result was an uproar of rage and cqnfuaion. 
was first contemplated to expel him, but this 
found to be impracticable. Mr. Botts, the leader of tbe 
Whigs, offered a resolution of censure, and made a fu¬ 
rious attack upon him. A motion of Mr. Adams 
ble the resolution was lost. Gen. Aaron Ward then 
moved the previous question, so as to preclude Mr. 
Giddings from answering. This was carried and the 
resolution adopted. John McKeon and Mr. Roosevelt,] 

city, voted in the negative. Wise dodged out ot 
the Bouse. Mr, Giddings immediately arose, lelt the 
chamber, and resigned his seat. A special election' 

called, and he was reelected almost onanimonsly. 
rom that time he was more stubborn than eter in 

bis championship of human freedom. The annexation 
of Texas as a measuie to extend aud perpetuate slave¬ 
ry, met his strenuous oppoaiiion. A hill to regulate 
trade with California was amended at his instance, 
1849, on the last night of the session, so as to strike 

provision for the slave traffic. He also made 
speech declaring that mau cannot be property and 
that the holding of him as such would be a crime. He ] 
advocated the right of our nation fo the whole ol Oregon, 
but predicted that our goverumeui would surrender to 
Great Britain the part whicli she had claimed, from 

which must result iu the extinetio^ ol 

slavery. 
Finally, in 1747, he broke thi-ough his party aUe- 

gianee. He had supported Gen. Harrison and Mr. Clay 
each twice for the Fresidency ; but in December, 1847, 
refused to vote for Robert C. Winthrop as Speaker of 
the House, because he was iu the slaveholding interest 
In 1848 he acted with the Free Democrats, though he 
did not vote St the Presidenuai election. He was to 
have been the Free SoU candidate for the Senate of 
the United States ; but several Whigs in the Legislature 
of Ohio refusing to vote for him, Mr. Chase was finally 
elected by a fusion of Free Soilers and Democrats. 

In 1849, Mr. Giddings, in conjunction with Preston 
King, David Wilmot and five others, refused to vote 
for any candidate for Speaker who would not organize 
the standing committees so as to give the subject of I 
slavery a proper consideration ; a resolution which 
eventuated in the defeat of Mr. Winthrop, and the elec- 

of Howell Cobb to the Bpeakership by the noaU- 
of Whigs and Democrats. A conspiracy was 

pretext of having ab- 

cepted the challenge, made an anti-slavery speech, aud , 
defied Whigs and Democrats to enforce their purpose j i 

t.n stifle discussion. 
The Ohio Legislature, at this time, having occasion 

w dialrfot the State anew, divided the Ashtabula dis¬ 
trict, in the hope of preventing Mr. Giddings from being 
again elected to Congress. It did not succeed; two 
Free Soilers, Mr. Giddings and Edward Wade, being 
elected to Congress in 1852, instead of one. In 1854, 
the whole Ohio delegation was elected in hostility to 
tbe Pierce Administration. 

The introduction of tbe Nebraska hill into Congress 
had raised up other champions for freedom, and Mr. 
Giddings became less frequent, but not less earnestlin ] 
his appeals. Infirmities had begun to tell on his con-. 
stitution. Several times he fell to the floor when at¬ 
tempting to address the House. Finally, after having 
served twenty-one years, his constituents nominated 
Mr. Hutchins for his successor. The old man regret¬ 
fully acquiesced, promising to go to Washington to tell 
the slave lords that his district was going to send a 
younger and better man to succeed him. 

a member of Uie Republican National Con¬ 
vention at Chicago, and offered a resolution declaring 
that governments were instituted to protect men in the 
eDj.fyment of their rights to fife, liberty and the pur¬ 
suit of happiness. It did not carry ; and he was about j 

wiihdraw, when Mr. George William Curtis offered 
_Emendment to another resolution including this sen- 
timfent, and he remained. On the nomination being 
auDonneed, he telegraphed the result to Mr. Lincoln, 
adding, " I promised that yon will give us i 

xiest administration of the government.” 
The literary works of Mr. Giddings consist of 

aefies of political Essays, signed ” Pacificus,” published 
in 1834 ; the Exiles of Florida, a valuable account ot ] 
the oppression of slaveholders against the negroes, 
Indians and mixed bloods of Florida; and, lastly, a 
" History of the Authors and Causes of the Rebellion.’ 
'fS^ work, which is not yet published, though cbm 
pleted and already through tbe press, had eng^ed the 
attention of its author for four or five years past 
iatended at first to give a summary history of the 
gavery agitation in Congress; and this purpose 
only extended by the events of the last thiee years.] 
In the “ Prospectus ’’—written by himself—of this 
work, he says: 

“ The first rebellion against liberty known in the his¬ 
tory of our race now agitates the people of the United 
States. This mighty conflict originated in Congress ; 
there the causes were developed. There its authors 
first hinted, then avowed, their purpose of transform¬ 
ing the first free government of the earth into a slave¬ 
holding oligarchy. There they assailed and denied the 
‘ self-evident’ truths on which our Republican edifice 
had been reared. There timorous and compromising 
statesmen of the North tamely surrendered the rights 
of freemen, and permitted tbe slave-austaimng views to 
spread through the veins and arteries of political or 
ganizations in our free States, endangering the nation’, 
life. There the issue was made up and entered upon 
the Congressional record. On that record the aiders 
and abettors of slavery and rebellion deliberately en¬ 
tered their names and purposes. There, too, the advo¬ 
cates of liberty and Christiau civilization inscribed 
their names and doctrines. 

The work sets forth the doctrines which constitu¬ 
ted the moral and political basis of the government. 
It delineates the gradual prostitution of governitaental 
powers to the support of slavery, by legislating for the 
return Of fugitive slaves, for establishing slavery and 
the slave trade in the District of Columbia, on our 
Southern coast, and in our territories; the employ¬ 
ment of our army iu butchering colored persons born 
free; the extension of slaveholdisg influence by the 
admission of new slave Statek ; the commencement and 
prosecution of two Indian wars for the benefit of slave¬ 
ry ; and the entire prostitution of the powers of gov-1 
ernment to overthrow the doctrines which originally ' 
constituted its basis; the suppression of the constitu¬ 
tional freedom of debate, and the denial of the right of 
petition, are placed before the reader. The efforts of 
Miner, Adams and Slade in behalf of freedom, up to the 
time when the author entered Congress in 1838; From 
that period he gives an inside view of those scenes 
incidents occurring during his terms of service_ 
member of Congress, which impart a thrilling interest 
to the history of those times. The portraits of promi¬ 
nent men are drawn with a truthful pen. The mei 
able trial and triumph of Mr. Adams ; tbe author’ 
raignment, censure, resignation, and reentrance into 
Congress ; the fatal policy of annexing Texas; the 
rupt manner in which a vast territory, free ui 
Tttracaii tons, eorrondarad tn Toxan slavery ;_ 
the more unblushing depravity by which the people of 
the free States were compelled by Congress to pay the 
debts of Texas, are brought to view. The important 
deleat of the Slave Power in its efforts to establish 
slavery iu California, in the annexation of Cuba, and in 
attempts to carry its despotism into Kansas, are stated. 
The civil war in Kansas, the secession of several States, 
and the commencement of the great rebellion of 1861, 
are given; and the work concludes with the proclama¬ 
tion of Emancipation of January, 1863, when the con¬ 
flict became literally a second war for the rights of 
human nature.” 

Mr. Giddings’s history makes a 
500 pages. It will be published 
lett, Foster & Co., of this city. 

In 1861, Mr. Giddings was appointed Consul-General 
to Canada; like his former friend John Quincy Adams, 
he died at his post. He foresaw this struggle of the 
nation ; he has not lived to witness its consummation. 
He died as he lived—honest, bold and strenuous 
maintenance of his convictions. 

its usual accompanimeote of East wind and ritin, mud- 

women use without stint their privilege of complaimng' 
of the weather, but at this exciting period they show a 
thorough practical disregard of it. Even laffies ordi- 
narilyLrt fastidious about exposure to dirty damp¬ 

ness lose their timidity "" "oeasion ,n this occasion, and resolutely 

trail their long robes through thick mud and thin with! 
i-esults which would drive even good-natured Anthony 
Trollope mad (in both senses) if ho were obliged to sit 
nexttLmin the crowded church, or ride home wi^h 
them in the crowded omnibus or rail car. But all this 
is finished for another year; and, as usual a lovely 
serenity of weather appeared at the end o the week, 
enabling Boston to speed her parting friends. 

There was much excellent fun going on in various 
quarters during the multifarious exercUes of Holy 
kek I wish I had space to teU you of the mirth pro¬ 
voking incidents which occurred even in the meeting of 
that serious family which caUs itself The New Eng 
and Branch of the American (New York) Tract Soci¬ 
ety” Progress ruthlessly sweeps the skirts of those 
ancient incorrigibles, and even their own familiar 
friends, in whom they trusted, who had just 
their bread, and been selected beforehand as fit expo-1 
ponents of their old logyism-even their advertised 
speakers, Rev. J. T. Duryea of yonr city and Rev. 
William A. Benedict, from ffie Army of the Potomac 
—felt obUged to speak discourteous and damaging 
words of the great institution of slavery. It was a 
grief, no doubt, to the righteous souls of most members 
of that afflicted Association to hear their idol thus ir¬ 
reverently spoken of in his own temple ; but who shall 
paint the emotions of Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, who 
had given a complimentary introduction to these auda¬ 
cious innovators, and of Rev. Dr. Nehemiah Adams, who 
had been appropriately selected to do the praying of the 
occasion, and whose supplications are always made for 
grace to walk in the old paths. Their feelings 
have been beyond expression. 

There were points of attraction in various of the 
Anniversary meetings, but my particular iuclination 
(as well as the idea that you might reasonably expect 
a letter thereanent) led me to the New England Anti- 
Slavery Convention ; and the various excitements and 
attractions of its platform well repaid my attendance' 
through all tbe sessions of its two days’ meeting. 

The Tremont Temple had been engaged a year in ad¬ 
vance for Friday, the 27th instant. But when, on the 
near approach of the celebration, it was found dlRra- 
We to occupy two days, and commence tbe meeting on 
Thursday, the beat place attainable was-the smaller 
hall of the same building, the Meionaon, which will 
seat only eight hundred people. This was densely 
crowded in advance of the hour appointed, and hun¬ 
dreds went away unable to gain admittance. The at¬ 
tendance was very large at every session in both halls, 
and a vivid interest, deepening at times to strong ex¬ 
citement, pervaded the meetings throughout. There 
was no lack of speakers, nor of speaking, nor of topics 
Interesting alike to orator and audience. You may 
judge that we had a rich feast of eloquence by the hare 
enumeration of some of those who took part in the pro¬ 
ceedings, namely, our distinguished English friend, 
George Thompson, Messrs. Quincy, Garrison, Phillips 
and May, of this cit^, Stephen S. and Abby K. Foster 
from Worcester, Parker PUlsbury from New Hamp¬ 
shire, Charles C. Burleigh from Connecticut, Aaron M. 
Powell from New York, and Lieut.-Col. Billings of the 
First South Carolina Colored Regiment. 

The name of Mr. Thompson in tiie advertisements 
was of course a very great attraction, and many, no 
doubt, looked to his addresses as their chief expected 
interest in the meetings. As soon as the preliminaries 
of business were finished in the opening session, loud 
calls yvere made for Mr. Thompson. Indisposition, 
however, which had already prevented him from 
cepting an invitation to a public breakfast that mi 
fog, obliged him to excuse himself for tbe time, and in 
fact he did not speak until the second day. The names 
of other speakers were then called by individuals in 
the audience. But the President, Mr. Quincy, judi¬ 
ciously suggested the preferableness of allowing each 
speaker to choose his own time as well,as topic, and 
we had thenceforth, until the end of the closing ses¬ 
sion, hut little disturbance from the radoness in ques- 

tuted for Mr. PiU8bury’8/^i£‘^‘^«’«llDuT*'S 
(when this motion was made in . 
meeting) that, however worthy 
son’s resolutions might be, he 
faring them as a substitute for ^ 
purport of the two were entiS*the ^ I 
took the same view, and.the vofo k 
as usual, the President declared it ''^t 
tive. The vote was large on h in 

of the chair was doubted^B’^'®- 
hands being called for, and time t t a* 
that decision was suitained. to 

octavo volume of 
a few days by Fol- 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION. 

The next question was 
bury’s resolutions. The vote of w 
sides. The chair declared it O' 1 
this again befog doubted, a seconfl **® 
ed it Mr. Phillips then onggestea ^***'’’ Phillips theusuggoetedT‘*»H’ 

change of some ohrases fo u V 
lutions, they also might be adopted ' 

for Mr. Piliaby 
consented to these uiodifioationa r 
were adopted by a vote almost O 
vention then adjourned. ' >> 

©U( WasMttgtmi 

According to a letter-writer M^r *5, ft 
riticism of his Administratinn dell. criticism of his Administration, t ' ^ 

Western gentlemen, who came to L* ^®***Xii 
things, he replied that if Blondfo had*'’'*^ *'■ 
upon his shoulders and was about to ***** (< 
River, the owner of the gold would n ■' 
fostfuotions all the wbile he was p.*!* 
hold his tongue till the transit was" 
The illustration had some force fo t ^*’*'*» 
truthful one. Suppose Bloudin were’*"'*’* ^ Blondin ^ 
cross Niagara upon a cotton string wiq, ****' 
his back, or if he were to stop mid».»*^* '- to stop midwsy :/*'■' 

dance—should I not protest against v''"* 
So with this Administration. It ft H 
ders, if it lacks energy, lacks moral cou^*^' 
the duty of the patriot to speak outjf^ 
charge made a few days ago, by an int.iiJ'^ 
man, that Mr. Lincoln was to-day more 

than thp 

The Women’s National League have just sent out, 
all through the States, fifteen thousand Petitions, with 
an appeal to have them filled up and returned as speed¬ 
ily as possible. 

Tbe Bill to amend tbe Constitution so as to prohibit 
the holding of slaves in any part of the country has 
passed the Senate. Now comes the struggle in the 
House. If every one of the fifteen thousand persons— 
at least ten thousand of them ministers—will bat gather 
up one hundred or more names, A MILLION-V()IOED 
PETITION may yet pour into the Representatives’ 
Hall; and such a voice from THE PEOPLE cannot but 
make sure the vote, and leave the Bill ready for the 
President’s signature, and Congress disposed to recom¬ 
mend that a special session ot each State Legislature be 
called immediately to act upon the question ; and thus 
the hateful thing, SnavEBT, be buried out of sight he 
fore the opening of the Presidential campaign. 

Let the petitions be mailed to Washington, direct, to 
some member, or to Hon. Thos. D. Eliot, Chairman of 
Committee on Slavery and Freedmen. There is not a 

to be lost. Let au, 

i* Form of Petition now sent out by the Women’i 

The undersigned, citizens of_ - helievfog 
Slavery the great cause of the present rebellion, and 
institution fatal to the life of Republican goverumeot, 
earnestly pray your honorable bodies to immediately 

abolish it throughout the United States; and to adopt 

measures for so amending the Constitution as forever 

prohibit its existence in any portion of our common 
country. 

In tbe absence of early suggestion from tbe Business 
Committee as to tbe subjects specially demanding dis¬ 
cussion, a series of resolutions on public affairs was 
presented in the opening meeting by Parker Pillsbury, 
and formed the chief subject of debate through all the 
sessions. 

It soon became manifest that two views divided the 
speakers and the audience, and divided them not very 
unequally in point of numbers. This difference 
sisted in opposite judgments of the character and poli¬ 
cy of thS present Administration at Washington, of the 
meaning and purpose of. the Executive in regard to 
what status of the freedmen should be substituted for 
that enslavement which the war is abolishing, and 
therefore, of the advantage ot disadvantage of fa¬ 
voring a reeleotion of Abraham Lincoln to the Presi¬ 
dency in November nekt. 

The varying views to which this difference of opin¬ 
ion gave rise were expressed with great freedom and 
energy by both parties. Portions of the daily press 
took the opportunity, as they have often done before, 
to declare the existence of a split between the Aboli¬ 
tionists. In their case, the wish was father to the 

■fliought. But'some who ought not to have been in 
doubt had fears upon this point, for want of notiefog 
that the difference in question was in respect to mea¬ 
sures, not principles; tq the best means of securing 
justice and freedom, not at all to any disregard or;re- 
Unquishment of justice and freedom themselves. The 
very names of tlie persons thus ranged on opposite 
sides in regard to the suitableness of certain measures 
to promote the common end are our ample wai-rant for 
the hearty devotion of both classes to the cause 
freedom, and the thorough determination of both - 
uphold the rights and interests of the oppressed 

Garrison, Thompson, May and Wright When y 

PaOCKEDINGS OF THE AMEBIOAN AnII-SLAVEBT SOCIETY 
nre Third Decade [thirty years from its formation], 

held in the city of Philadelphia, Dec. 3d and 4th, 1863, 
with an appendix, and a Catalogue of Anti-Slavery 
Publications in America, from 1750 to 1863. An octavo 
pamphlet, of 175 pages. Just published, and for sale 
at tire Anti Slavery offices, 48 Beokman st.. New York 
106 North Tenth st, Philadelphia; and 221 Washington 

loston. Price, Mfiy Cents. On receipt of this 
a copy will be sent, postage prepaid, to any given 

address. 

The managers of the Young Men’s Association 
Albany recently refused admission to their lectures to 
all persons not of the most approved color.; and were 
recently austafoed therein by nejection, by means of] 
most questionable voting and counting. They then ap¬ 
plied to the Hon. Charles Sumner to deliver one of 
their lectures, and were answered as follows 

Senxtk Chamber, April 16 1864 
"’“fo deliver an address on Lafay- SiR : You invite ___ 

;le before the Young Men’s Association of A.ib^y***^" 
view of a recent incident in the history of your 
elation, I am astonished at the request. ■‘asbo- requeat. 

cannot consent to speak of Lafayette, who a 
ashamed to light beside a black soldier, to an a 
too delicate tq sit beside a black citizen I 
gpeak of Lafayette, who was a friend n'f 
Uberty, under ihe auspiaes of a Society whfoh 
imelt the champion of caste and vulgar nrei .ri,** 

lhave the honor- ’ ' preiadcB 

audience 
cannot 

universal 

your obedient Be, 

C. W. Paws, Esq, Cor. Sec., etc., 

affirming, and Phillips, PUlsbury, Burleigh and Powell 
denying, the sufficiency of certain means for certain 
ends, it is absurd and preposterous th,ence to conclude 
a dive^nee of one of ihese parties from sound princi¬ 
ple, or a dimfoutibn of the devotion which they have 
always alike displayed to the mafotenance of human 
rights and universal freedom. Without a doubt, they 
see eye to eye in regard lo dhe great object of the anti- 
slavery movement. In regard to the present details of 
action best fitted to accomplish that final result, they 
differ, as faithful men always have done and always 
will do, to the end of time. 

An intense interest in the audience, and increasing 
warmth of feeling in the debaters, naturaUy produced 
great energy of expression. As the controversy went 
on, it must be admitted that some on each side allowed 
themselves to pat their criticism of the other side into 
,80 unduly, needlessly and unjustifiably offensive form 

The excitement, alike of speakers and audieage, cnl- 
minatedat the closing session. The eloquence there 
displayed was beyond the ordinary experience even of 
AboUtionisU, who hear every y ear, and several times a 
year, the equals of Cicero and Demosthenes. On thi« 
occasion the greatest skill of each speaker was shown 
Mr. ihompson, especially, displayed the foU vigor of 
that powerful oratory which was our wonder and de¬ 
light, and the terror of slaveholders and colonization 
wts, in 1836. I had not until then heard from him dur¬ 
ing hia present visit to this country, any paraUel to the 
tremendous power which his speeches displayed at that 
early period of our struggle. But I bore iu mind that 
the later speeches which 1 had chanced to hear, being 
repUea to formal addresses of congratulation, were not 
- fair test of Mr, Thompson’s peculiar powers, the full 
vigor of which would be likely to appear only under 
the stimulus of controveray. The necessary conditions 
were supplied in thia meeting, where he had opponents 
to eticouuter as well as a cause to defend. Richard 
was hiiusell again, and those who had come to hear the 
great English orator were amply gratified. 

The debate continued until 11 p.m. So intense was 
the interest felt in the controversy, and in the votes 
which were to follow, tliat a large portion of tbe au¬ 
dience staid beyond that uncustomary hour. The last 
opeaker was Gharlea C. Burleigh, whom some persons 
in the gallery undertook to clamor down; but the firm 
persistency of that vieux mmslaske proved too mntffi 
for them, for he stood his ground until they kept 
fast silence, and then the vote was taken. 

the Baltimore Convention than the war. / * .’ 
the charge to be justiJiabU—th.e statement f't' 
suppose it were true—is the loyal spectator*), 
his tongue” ? In some respects the Preaideai, 
ribly blundered. After all the lessons of n* ' 
he is arranging for another draft in 
as the farmers are in their hay and wheat ’ 
preparing to draft them into the army, 
name of. common sense, could he not have ^ 
draft large enough last Winter! Itlooks u g i 
off the draft because he was afraid of the Sp4 
tions. This has been openly charged byth,, 
of the Administration. A little more vigor 
in tlie Administration, or the war will end dia* 
I am w ilUng to put this upon record and abide li 
I say it not as an enemy, but as a friend tog, 
and his Administration. I have no more dost 
nomination at Baltimore than I have that th 
will continue to exist for a fortnight longer, a 
Lincoln is to be our next President—or * Co^ 
will boat him. It is possible that a bad uampej, 
enable the Opposition to triumph with Gca T 
as a candidate, but I doubt it. Mr. Lincoln «il 
bly triumph even over a bad campaign. Bnt j, 
cesaary that he should act with more vigor, 
should cease to heed the counsels-of timid men, 
slavery men. For though Mr. Lincoln maybr; 
ed, if the campaign is a failure, the further pn* 
of the war will he up-hill work. I know thni 
fashion to say that the war can he and will be 
on for twenty years. The men who eay it ii 
Ask Mr. Chase how long he thinks it postiblet 
on this war. The expenses are a thousand mi 
year, and they cannot be endured much 
Therefore, the rebellion should be crushed olo 
Mr. Lincoln had raised 200,000 more troops lull 
instead of trying to raise them now, he would h 
the rebellion down. There is no donbt ahontil 
is a blunder that is next to a criiM. It 100,6 
then been raised, it would probably have m 
result certain and speedy. Three hundred li 
in September will not he worth as much as a 
dred thousand would he now. 

The general opinion among sensible people I 
that Mr. Stanton blundered in suppressing TV 
and Journal of Qonmerqe newspapers. There 
real justification for it. No one doubts Mr. ii 
motives, but he is rash sometimes. If the pei 
the State of New York will stand by the Adm 
tioh, however, all will be well. If, as a comeqi 
these imprudent acta, the State shonld be throi 
the hands of the Peace Democrats, it would be* 
able operation—nothfog gained by the despot 
and almost everything lost. I am glad to a 
nearly all the Republican journals refuse to deft 
Stanton. 

The Senate has been extremely busy in debit: 
voting upon the various sections of the Tax biD 
the past week. There is a growing dieposilix 
Senate to tax whiskey that la held by speculiw 
others. Senator Sherman, in the course of dm 
ipoke as follows: _ • 

“ If the Senate determine that they will nti * 
article on hand, 1 think the rate fixed by tbe & 
Representatives on the future manufacture is l¬ 
and as much as can be reasonably levied. 1“° 
Ueve you will get $50,000 for the coming «sau 
the result of your tax on spirits manulacw 
future unless you put a tax upon foe spiw 
Under the operation of section fifty-four uw _ 
ture will entirely cease, I think, 4^ one 
stock on hand is now so large that I do noi 
distilleries will run all the next Winter at 

judgment. Ion. That is my judgment. 
“We have all been deceived m regaro 
hand fr.om the very begin^g of 

we have Aever estimated it at one-th^ 
amount. I have mykelf been deceived. We 
when the subject was first considered i^^ 
that thbre was but sixty days' stock on ^ 
ac tual result showed that more than 
spired before any was manulactured. ^ ^ 

was only twenty cents a gallon the 
equivalent to six months’ “OPW/ 

all, because the old stock was not i^n ; 
fore they commenced manufacturing * 
cents tax. I have seen various estimates 
card to the stock on hand, ranging^ 
hundred million galluna, Tbe very it a' 
has ever been manufactured in tbm jr 
year is eighty million; and I it u 
fully one year’s stock on hand, thoug ^ 
cult to arrive at that, because there” 
of estimaie; we cannot.teU bow mu-® p 

If Congress raises the tax fifty ' 
of dollars Into the hands of 
and not a dollar into the Treasury o 

at least a year to come. Perhap® 
be avoided, but it is unfortunate , 

disposition in Congress to tax ***** *'* *■ 
growing stronger each day. It *^4. be 
gaeious people that higher taxes ^ 
higher duties, and that Congress 
salaries, stop making unnecessary 

with that, spirit of reckless 
has alwoys characterized it, raise*! ^ - 

from $4,000 to $5,000—that is- 

'aaJ 
Grimes very properly oppose J t***®’^^ ^ 
position to increase the salaries 
people are willing to be taxed, h 
that will make them dissatisfied, 
that will make them listen with 
gogues hereal ter who may t« 
U will be the fact that Congress 
the revenues of the nation, and **® .pjqos 
of salaried officials, but gfres e 

"The utmost economy in ^ or 
and the S®o» ' is absolutely necessary, »-■“ —- 

e who gives a reckless vote m 
respee’ 

rebellion by disheartening the 

There is Uttie to say upon th® baide 
everything depends upon ** the®*^'t' 

The losses of th® ““‘“Ibly vsty> 
foot up fully 35^01)0, ^ 
making an immense effort to c ^asihff 
force against Grant, and h^ ^ joo c*> 
repulsing him. it is not oudeonJ' 
yet there is no cause tui 0 
judge by the price of gold- ®* ^ I,ear ot 
in Grant’s ability to whip 6®- jgiking 
members of the Cabiuri; w . jty ar* »i‘* 
despondent manner, 
and feel certain that Gem pe * * 

esmpaiS® 



gpeoUUy i« hopeful. »nd he i like Mr* treat (brought to bis mind by the appearenoe of hie The PreeidentBteadUyrefraina from doing anti slave-1 Each must judge for himself what is true, and n 
arament. venerable friend Eev. Thurston) between the pre- ry work j and tl^reMqp U, because .he doesn’t wa^ it jfoUow hiajionviction.aa a thinking, being. pre*'“. naturally of a very sanguine temperament, venerable friend Eev. Mr. Thurston) between the 

Se’'*‘ p s^se is his strong point, and he believes Gen. valent sentiments existing in 1833, when he flrsl 

Gf*®‘rbeever has been in Washington two or three and at the p 
pr- preached this morning in the Hall of Bepre- as heretofor 

aafS’ I need not say to your readers that he ac- of the war, 
seotalf.jpiself nobly, for he always does that. He is country as i 
50it'®“,gpi in advance of the President and the Ad- unity; neve 

tion upon the slavery question, but a large never had si 
Biio'®“'*Qf the Republican members of Congress agree Slavery ki 

in bl® views and have-extended a.cordial wel- Lincoln was 
„itb hi®:^ pro-slavery 
com®.. are “ dull.” Everybody concedes Mr. Lin- in my mind 

offlination at Baltimore, and I suppose I may ter. As to 
coin’* election. A good deal, however, de- as the negro, 

* n the Summer campaign. Avon. eircumstanc 
[100^* u ___—chosen acco 

ion in Philadelphia, Mr. Lincoln is hone 
He declared himself no. elf now, later career, Thurlow Weed has shaken in bis eyes th 

In spite glittering bauble' of the next Presidency. He looks t 
e in this the conservative part of the nation for his "Slectiot 
80 much He interferes with slavery, even now, just as little a 
ve have he possibly can. 

the new ENGLAND ANTI-SLAVERY 
* CONVENTION. 

jfew Eogland Anti-Slavery Convention assen 
Thursday morning, May 26th, in the Meionaot 

hi®® “ jjer ball of the Tremoiit Temple, which wa 
il*® “j flUed at the time of opening the meeting, i 

the customary easterly storm, 
meeting was called to order by Sahuel Mat, Ji 

! Slavery knew that its fate was sealed when Abraham n 
■ Lincoln was chosen. Every rebel detests him. Every o 

pro-slavery man reviles him. There is then no doubt y 
• in my mind where my sympathies shall go in this mat¬ 

ter. As to the President doing nothing for the negro n 
• as the negro, I submit that he must be judged by the o 

circumstances and necessities of his position. He is F 
chosen according to the Constitution, and under the 
limits of the Constitution. This ^contest does mean_ o 
Liberty on one hand and Slavery on the other, and we 
should recognize that fact, without demanding too much h 
of the individual combatants or leaders. tj 

C. C. Bubieioh agreed that the nation was never so “ 
' Uttle in debt. Its great debt was to the bondmen. It v 

r which Mr. Wright has read is 

T believe that the negro is the only name given un¬ 
der heaven whereby this natidn can be saved. It can¬ 
not succeed, it cannot prosper, still less lead other na¬ 
tions to freedom, until it does justice to the negro. 
This nation tried to carry on this war and suppress the 
rebellion without the negro. They were failing, sink¬ 
ing. and they cried to the negro, “ Save us, or we per- 

cumstances of the present status of the black mai 
there, and mov^d the re^rence of the resolutions fc 
the Business Committee, which was voted :—'*v*^*^j* 

e of the ish.” The black n 
most mournful ever written. It says to the negro, you answered the c 
owe me no gratitude. I have done nothing intending to the wheel tc 
your interest. I have acted only on military necessity. Christian forgi' 

The only sound basis for the reconstruction of this The negro is 
nation is black citizenship. Mr. Lincoln resists and consideration i 
opposes it. To do this work, I want a Butler and a compel the nati 

0 of the country magnanimously anti-slavery principle, we do it.only in the 
puttmg their shoulders confident hope that, by a speedy convention of her people, 

lore noble example of ^jpg j,,g ,ggt mark of the stain from her statute- 
shown. book. 
ay to honor and a just Toohet wished to make a general statement 
nd he wiU succeed, and (g j^g pg^pjg g^ugj SpiritualiaU,” that, as 
wrong towards him. ^ neither pro-sUvery nor anti-slavery, 
ished to caU the public gg ^igbed also to explain, that the manifestly pro- 
resident -had placed the gig^g^y character of the Irishmen in thU country is 
t position, and was up- jg attributed to their nationaUty, but to the iU- 
wiUing that this contest ^^^g ^ggei^ed from the Democratic 
utterly destroyed; and jg^^g^ g^ gg^^^^y 

Rev. Mr. BmuNOS, formerly Lieut.-Colonel of the 
point out the error of 4^34 gomh CaroUna Regiment of colored men, was 
1 that the Abolitionists ^g^ introduced to the Convention. 

promote the abolition gg thought, could be fitter for our con- 
■ reason. They refused gidgration than the character of the men now on trial 
penmnal honor ; they ^g^ ^g Presidency. 

w putting their shoulders 

Resolved, That while we gratefnlly 
Emancipation Ordinance of Missouri tl 
nmpb of an anti-slavery principle, we 
confident hope that, by a speedy conven 

I will be bolder than Mr. Garrison. 1 
ought to and we may prejudge the futui 

truction of this The negro is working his way to honor and a just 
oln resists and consideration in this nation, and he will succeed, and 
a Butler and a compel the nation to confess its wrong towards him. ^. 

Before closing, Mr. Wright wished to call the public 
In this hour we attention to the fact that the President -had placed the 

Mr. Lancet said he had fought for $11 per month, holding him there. Grant is u 
iving been with the First Massachusetts regiment from shall be settled until slavery i 

has begun to discharge that debt. Until recently, the anti-slavery grounds, but 

the beginning of the war. Would Mr. Phillips do as 
much ? He spoke in defence of Mr.^Lincoln ; he didn’t 
vote for Mr. Lincoln, having been doubtful of him on 

t has accumulated with the hope of repudiation 
repudiation only adds damages ti 

it Temple, the other evening, by of slavery. 

Lincoln sustains and maintains him. 
Edmcnd Qotnct, Esq, would point out the error o: 

two speakers who had assumed that the Abolitionist 
had refused to vote in order to promote the aboUtioi 

f Mr. Dbapee, of Milford, a Committee “ previous speaker 

jjg a young chaplain of the Christian Commission, when the ballot to pre 

. He had not done his duty. Bible-reading and Sabbath-keeping habits had always He bad stood by the side of bUck soldiers in the field jnaging from his administration, 

1TKELI.BT Fostee said—We hear about Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln’s going to the e: 

appointed by the Chair, to report a list of 'l®®” administration of Mr. Lincoln. 
® for the Convention as follows: “"y Previous one ; the opportunity and the 

Draper, of Milford ; Beiij. Snow. Jr., of Pitch- ^o 
^ Joseph Merrill, of Danvers ; Parser Pillshury slavery that the usual interpretation of the Gon- 

; Elbridge Sprague, of Abington. y®«'»'®^, ®® •““®^ Proclamation of 
expressed his regret at the very limited a Provisional Governor to 

""of the ball; the largest, however, that could be iTThr^td old Constitution 
*^t!dforto-dsy’s meeting. .'’® “i’rogated. But he had held back from hU 

•’‘’r Committee on Nominations reported the follow- 
. « the organization of the Convention : *“ emergency like the pre- 

-POCENB Spoonee, Plymouth, Mass.; ®^?,. f ® „ ^® o”’y «« 
’!TlaoENt, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Anna T. Deapee feitrthat noV^L t" d 7 “““ ^ 

Island,CuAKi; l«vejhat for 

Connecticut; James H.^0Hri.soN, Jr.. Ver- Mrs. Abet Kel^et Fostee said-We hear about Abra- 

*'SrrfS.^UAE''LM Boston, Maas; »<• *c extent of his constitutional 

t^nance Elbridge Sprague, Joseph Mer- a a j a. » wuam.uvxuu»i 
ilf Ebenc zer D. Draper. Joshua T. Everett. ?w ”7 ^ -T 7 ’’ 
^'thrshst of officers was chosen by the Convention “‘efrence with slavery was the strongest in- 

^ Mr. QU.SCT took the chair. ' ®PP®®® *® *® "®’’®*’*““’ ^® 
T o f — J I A “I agency as possible. He preferred to shed the 

SsMCEL Mat, J' ;'”^® » ^ remarks. ,1 ^^ite men, rather than to free the slaves 
^pecting the Auti-Slaverj which unite m ^he Border States. Let us n.ver talk, on the anti- 

Convention and the^^l^oyed in their p,gtt,rm, of the duty of judging men by their 
rork, an “ * Jl the labors position, rather than by the claims of principle and 
ippropriate o i righteoasness. 
lu conclmlmg hia state^h in former henkt 0. Weioht read passages of Abraham Lincoln’s 

.ears there was only one New IdPII.B Anti-SUvery writings in his defence against charges that have been 
>,„ventiouheldhi;ye dunJianmvIlsary week. That „ade here against «m. Several of the expressions 
need not say, wq^e Convention of the old AboU- ^ead called forth applause from the andience. 

ionists. All thentfi* great meetings of the week, of He also read an extract of the proclamation of Jan. 
jl the various sects, orthodox or heretic, alike die- 1,1863, declaring free the slaves in the rebel States, and 
,,„ed this great cause of justice, humanity, and free- promising the protection of the government to ti.em. 
lo«-passing It by in haughty silence and indiffer- judge him, said Mr. W., by his words and acts; criti- 
,„ce.or fulminating charges of infidelity and treason cize as you may deem necessary; remember he was 
gainst it. But now, sir. we-are only One of sensrol bound to go by his own judgment, not Mr. Garrison’s, 

previous speaker that more fugitives had Boston’s peerless orator goes down upon his knees to 
under the administration of Mr. Lincoln *®1® cotinael at God, as President Lincoln habitually 
previous one ; the opportunity and the “I®®*’ Ihen may the former properly criticize the latter, 

been greater. He had been ready to do 'I'"-’ H*** remark of Mr. Duryea 
that the usual interpretation of the Con- I'"! I’®®” repeated In this Convention, he desired to say, 
ired. He issued the Proclamation of I®r himself, that he regarded it as a piece of imperti- 
and sent a Provisional Governor to °®“* I*' ®I * peace with the talk, which we 

oes down upon his knees to would not swear to do that which they would not, and 
’resident Lincoln habitually ought not, in person, or by another, perform. They 
properly criticize the latter, could not accept political infiaence in violation of con- ^ 
jethatreinarkof Mr. Duryea science. As dissenters in England were affected by , 
kmventioo.he desired to say, test oaths, so the Abolitionists had been debarred from jjjj^ jg 
led it as a piece of imperti- political action here. But we are happy to believe pg^gp 

srs, and claimed that no cause for despondency exists 
> regard to the work oi national renovation. 
There are now nearly ten months remaining of Mr. 

"'coin’s incumbency in office. If you should, instead 
E debating about the next election, turn your unani- 
lous efforts towards the establishment and confirma- 
on 0 a pitolio sentiment so strongly anti-slavery as 
I permit is further advance in that direction, your 
resen rou es might be settled before the time of 

'ork, addressed the Conven¬ 

tion of the country had bee^ SoUd^rflrsf aSr 
ment ordmated afterwards, to the greatest extent’possible ■ 
j gg and that the Administration’s intention, judging it by 
Jry. ^ portion of the people with 
"pro- fewest possible rights and immunities, while getting 
py jg from them the greatest possible service, 
e ill- Adjourned to a quarter before 3. 

ratic Afternoon Session. 
The President in the chair. 

the WiDLUM Wells Brown was the first speaker. He 
was spoke of the importance of reviewing our ground, as¬ 

certaining our exact position, and assuring ourselves 
con- of the nature and amount of the work yet before us. 
trial Slavery has received a severe, it may be a fatal 

blow. Tet the colored man has everything yet to fear. 
are two kinds of greatness, that of position Even when Grant’s army shall be successful, v 

and that of character. The person in ques- colored people, will be yet in danger. The adva 
lan high in position, has told ns—“ I do not that we have so far received have come as 
ents; events make me." It seems to nie that through Jeff. Davis as through President L: 

B, and thereby confessed the old Constitution ®o long been accustomed to hear of all the pro- political affai 
position has been efficient for good results in jjie nation to shape ( 

lore able than any n 
tt his pleasure. 

We have been told of Mr. Lincoln’s prayei 
ight to criticize. I g| jjjg evidences of his fitness for his function. But, white 

ques- colored people, will be yet in danger. The advantages 
lo not that we have so far received have come as much 
e that through Jeff. Davis as through President Lincoln, 
much This war was begun with the purpose of restoring the 
lan in nation as it was, and leaving the black man where he 

was. Now the time has come when you must recog- 
s one nize the black man as on the same footing with the 

been cantingly paraded as an offset for their acts of and could frankly testify 
servility to slavery. And what right had Mr. Duryea tested. The annals of thi 
to tell his andience, as he virtually did. that Mr.Phillipa fortitude, fidelity, superi 
lived and labored without God in hia gredt work? If troops. Even the Tract S 
there lives a man whose whole life should teach even the block man, and to talk about 
the narrowest bigot a better lesson than that, that man SUvery is dead, though it is yet qu 
is Mr. Phillips. Let the black men go on as they 1 

ire to the Border States than to the Ore 
tie and hisses). Is Mr. Lincoln great I 
r by character ? Birds of a fsather flot 
Who are Hr. Lincoln’s officers and ass 

to the right way. 
WiLUAX A. Date (formerly coachman of Jefferson 
avis)—The prayers of Mr. Lincoln have been referred 
repeatedly. I j ndge a man not so ranch by his praying 

I by what he does after be prays, 1 believe that no 
here in the world is there so much praying as in the 

It of his constitutional Adjourned to quarter before 3. 

Bvery IS dead, though It IS yet quivering m Kentucky. jjr. Billings commented upon some persona who where in the world is there so muc 
!t the black men go on as they have done, and they received office from the President, in spite of the South, nor so much deviltry, 
ill yet shame this nation into giving them their rights, disqualifications of gross intemperance and disloyalty 1 was born a slave. And I lived 

I and an equal citizenship. Colored chUdren, even now, ^ characters. Butler went to New Orleans. Thei 

iS T. Everett. 
eo by the Convention. 

^nd Mr. Quiscr took the 
SiMCEL Mat, Jr., made 

especting the Auli-Slavc 

Afternoon Session. ana an equal ciuzenauip. cuiurcu cmnircu, even now, jn their characters. Butlei 
„ „ V vL IT- D -A . 11 1 .b are singing the John Brown song and the stai-spangled Now as to the pay of colored soldiers. I recruited had ci 
Mr. SAEOE-^one of the Yice-Premden^ caUed the banner in the house of Governor Wise. The Southern tbe promise of the Secretary of War also t, 
Mtmg te order, wd intri^uced to the ai^nce freedmen are now owning as weU as working the lands jbat they should have the regular pay of soldiers. In 
WiLUAM We^ BMWN--Mr. Brown hoped the inter- Hilton Head ; and they are to be landholders and jhe first seven months, they did have the regular Linco 

lu concluiliiig hia state^fenb in former Hbnrt 0. W 
lears there was only one New ^BilirAnti SUTery writings in h 
joDventiou held hiire dui-ij^annivli'eary week. That made here t 
need not say, w^he Convention of the old AboU- read call 

ionists. All tlie||th* great meetings of the week, of jje ala 
Jl the various sects, orthodox or heretic, alike dis- j 1863 i 
iivned this great cause of justice, humanity, and free- promiain 
lo«—pMsloS H by in haughty silence and indiffer- Juage 
mco, or fulminating charges of infidelity and treason dze j. 
gainst it. But now, sir, we are only One ot several bound to 

meeting te order, and introduced to the aadience freedmen are now owning as weU a 
WiLUAM Wells Brown—Mr. Brown hoped the inter- Hilton Head • and they are to 

est manifested in Presidential candidate* would not citizens aU over the South. They I 
prevent eonti^jied action for our pecuUat work, the Hilton Head even before any school-master was 
aboUtion of slavery. The old work of h-inging the ready. All these things are most encouraging for the 
right and wrong of slavery before the heaito and con- fotnre. 
sciences of men needs to be done now as much as ever. Henry C. Weight asked what Mr. Lawson knew of 
He was pleased with the remarks of Mrs. Dali in the any aid which the President had gi 
morning. The blacks ask only their liberty, and the menta of the colored men. 
opportunity of acting and working for ihemselves. Mr. Lawson knew nothing upon 
This was all that he and his brethren asked of the peo- had had the good fortune to be at i 
pie of this nation. He spoke of the much that remains occupied with the work there ; a 
to be done in the Southern country, where the blacks gome of the soldiers at the fron 
-have nothing more than the little that the Proclamation President’s councillors might ad 
has done for them ; their chains have been removed, it changed positions. The old hunki 
is true, but there is no recognition of their rights, and gre getting converted by the war. 
no fair chance for them to gain their own subsistence, jiepg who wUl emancipate the slavt 

the South, They built a school house both" prr 

Afterwards the pay was cut down, and the non-com- tal 
missioned officers were paid only as privates. ' 

Mr. Gabbison presented the petition, now in course bit 
of circulation by the Women’s National League, pray- an 
ing Congress to immediately abolish slavery through- thi 

1 was born a slave. And I lived one until after (Jen. 
Butler went to New Orleans. Then I thought the time 
had come for me to be frer, and I b^an to pray, and 
also to act And I made my escape. 

In the South, all the slaveholders hated Abraham 
Lincoln, and cursed and abused him. That made ns 
think Mr. Lincoln was on our side, and I shall now 
take a bright view of hia character. 

The Anti-Slavery work is not yet done. When the 
black man is forced into the army with inferior pay, 
and the refusal of the rights of a citizen, it is plain that 
the work necessary for that people is not yet finished. 

ity of acting and workmg for themselves. Mr. Lawson knew nothing upon that subject. He gmenjgA -g forever to 
all that he and his brethren asked of the peo- haj had the good fortune to be at the front, and to be j gonntrv ** 
s nation. He spoke of the much that remains occupied with the work there ; and he thought that Mr J 0 Clder uked d 
le in the Southern country, where the blacks gome of the soldiers at the front and some of the ^ad to the Convenfo 
tihg more than the little that the Proclamation President’s councillors might advantageously have gpence (before a SoirituarT 
for them ; their chains have been removed, it changed positions. The old hankers and Democrats gig^g— '* 
ut there is no recognition of their rights, and are getting converted by the war. It is the negro sol- Mr Beaotet (colored) of 
lanee for them to gain their own subsistence, jiepg who wUl emancipate the slaves. jf ^ , 

out the country, and that the Constitation may be Some of the speakers here have painted Mr. Lincoln 
amended so as forever to prohibit slavery in every in very black colors. I shall now notice some of the 

;ity this week. Nearly every meeting of- any consid- 
■rsble numbers or interest, held this week, rejoices to 
ieclsre itselt in favor of the oppressed slave, and of 
Its immediate emancipation. Do we regret this, sir ? 
Shall we be sorry when, as Abolitionists, our “ occupa- 
ion is gone," sltogether ? No, indeed 1 But we shall 
nost fervently rejoice, and give thanks to Him, who, 
n thU great and holy work, ever has been with us, as 
)ur Captain. Meantime, let ns view these meetings of 
to-day and to morrow as only the closing ones of one 

! held in Hus Lr Mr. Phillips’s, or Mr. Foster 

• such is given them, they will be able to take Mr. Lawson could t 

-g Aem England Anti-Hlavery Contxniion, < 

consid- gg President, emancipate a single slave on the ground P*®""* 
lices to of justice. He was elected to preserve tlie nation, not ''^® *** 
and of primarily to abolish slavery ; and he must respect the ^ ®“*®'’ ‘ 

is, sir ? oath he had taken. country 

Wendell Phillips said he had a resolution to read 
e shall as follows : ^ 

If who. Resolved, That we have read with unfeigned surprise in iifg 
1 us, as tba editorial colnmns of Thh Anti-Slaveby Btandabd of ,, , ^ 
ings of May 21st, the following: “ We presume that almost all of “*®® ’"® 
of one those who have for the last tw.enty years stood ont from oispe 

he interest felt in the cs 
Jarrison proposed that, in 
bly desirous to speak, t 

sessions be limited to 
bat effect was passed. 

ending political action will feel tt 

care of themseives. And the part of thia Society is to prayer and religious feelii 
plead their cause until they gain this opportunity. (q Stonewall Jackson’s Mr 

We have heard much debate respecting Mr. Lincoln, exceeded in Gen. Grant’: 
I enter but little into it. The colored people of the thought, we should be vict 
country rejoice in what Mr. Lincoln has done for them, Adjourned to half-past 8< 
but they all wish that (Jen. Fremont had been in his 
place. And Gen. Butler (having larger opportunity) Evening 
has done far more than Fremont. He treated black Mr. Qcinoy in the chair, 
men just as he treated other men, and that is what Rev. A. T. Foss of New 1 
black men want They want justice. And those who full of hope, both before ai 
are disposed to do justice to all, are the beat persons to He thought, with Mn. Gai 
manage the present affairs of thia country. peace now in this count 

Parker Pilmbdry introduced the following resolu- thought Gen. Grant a be! 

' that there had been much 
g in the Confederate army 
le ; now he thought it was 
Rrmy, and therefore, he 

good things he has done. It has been said that more 
ived pei mission to fugitives have been returned to slavery under Mr. Lin- 
:f remarks of Mrs. coin than under any other President. But it is fair to 
ention) in favor of observe also that more slaves have been emancipated 

under him than under any other President, 
on declared him- The difficult time for this country will be when the 
ipplause), but yet rebels have been whipped, and the work of recon- 
against him, name- struction begins. Then we must take care that slave- 
he colored men of ry is buried sa deep as not to rise again even in the 

Evening Scssioni 

Mr. Qcinoy in the chair. 
nd that is what Rev. A. T. Foss of New Hampshire said he had been * 
And those who full of hope, both before and since the present rebellion. m Ma h d th C 

read to the Conrention some brief remarks of Mrs. coin than under any other Pre 
Spence (before a Spiritualist ConTention) in favor of observe also that more slave 
slavery. under him than under any otl 

Mr. Bradley (colored) of Boston declared him- The difficult time for this i 
self in favor of Old Uncle Abo (applause), but yet rebels have been whipped, i 
made certain particular exceptions against him, name- struction begins. Then we n 
ly: hia refusal of the suffrage to the colored men of ry is buried sa deep as not t 
Louisiana—his exception of certain parts of the South morning of the resurrection, 
from the Emancipation Proclamation—his drafting The time having arrived w 
colored men as soldiers, when he would not allow pointed to be taken upon Mi 
them to be citizens—and bis refusal to allow colored they were again read by the i 
officers to colored soldiers. Mr. Garrison read two res 

Stephen S. Foster moved to take up the resolutions they be substituted for those 
offered yesterday, and to take a vote upon them at Resolved, That the progress < 

■e unable to print them in this connection.] freedom 

brough the week, and to be thereby refreshed for fur without covenanting with Death and agreeing with Hell ”; Parker Pillsbcry introdneed the following resolu- 
Jier service, until slavery is entirely dead and buried. remembering that no member of the American Society tiona : 

William Lloyd Garrison wished to speak very briefly, j!®*’ “ ®,!®' “’'*1®"'®'! “nj kind of political ac- [By gonie mistake of the Secretaries, the resolutions 

nseting would be thin this m:rDing. The numbers as- ignorant how. that Constitution remaining to this day un- ®’® ®’’® 1*”“^ *^®“ “ **“ ®°'“>®®I»°“-3 
lembled show bow active, and vital, and increasing is changed, any member who has lor that reason abstained Mr. Calthrof, Of England, had taken deep inter- 
he interest felt in the cause here represented. Mr. from voting can consistently do so. est in the debate of the morning. As a eomparison of 
Jarrison proposed that, in view of the numbers prob- He then proceeded to say_ views, it was good. If a prelude to a division of the 
bly desirous to speak, the time of speakers at the l ^iah now to take as a text for a moment the open- »nti-alavery forces of the country, he must say, God 
ay sessions be liinited to twenty minutes. A vote to iog sentence of the letter o'f Abraham Lincoln read by forbid I We know the friendship befwen WcndallPhil- 
bat effect was passed. Mr. Wright. I*P® Garrison will not be broken ; may the 

The President announuing that addresses to the He says he oever knew what it was not to think anti-slavery movement not be broken by them ! The 
neeting were then in order,- slavery wrong. Yet, as a member of Congress, he people now are inquiring of the great anti slavery idea. 

George Thompson was called for by many voices: added a pro-slavery clause to the bill offered by Mason, We should be ready to suggest practical measures, that 
h a few words, Mr. T. excused himself from speaking of Virginia, for the rendition of fugitive slaves. I make ib® iiiToiring nation may be saved. He thought that 

s. And those who full of hope, both before and since the present rebellion, 
the beat persons to He thought, with Mil Garrison, that there was more 
untry. peace now in this country than ever before. He 
I following resolu- thought Gen. Grant a better laborer for peace than 

Secretary Beckwith of the Peace Society. He had un- 
ies, the resolutions dergone severe family losses in the war, but he was 
td to us, and, there- ready to lose life itself, if necessary, in the cause of 

Mr. May hoped the Convention would not bind itsel 
to aotion at any particular session. 

Mr. Garrison stated that the custom bad been t 
delay action till the close of the meeting. 

neeting were then in order,— slavery wrong. Yet, as a member 
George Thompson was called for by many voices: added a pro-slavery clause to the bill 

h a few words, Mr. T. excused himself from speaking of Virginia, for the rendition of fugiti 
his morning, on the ground of indisposition, which had these two points : 
ilready obliged him to decline an invitation to the pub- Hia anti-slavery belief has been c 
ic breakfast of the Tract Society. voluntary service of slavery, whenev 

Mr. Vf. R. Cole said he came irom the State of Iowa, into peril. 

inquiring nation may be saved. He thought that 
> errors had been committed by Abolitioniets at the ®°*‘I‘® 
set. The first, that they had too much committed g^'®®®- 
mselves to non-resistance. AU begin to see that ®*’® 

ken deep inter- Whatever differences of opinion exist among us in 
comparison of measures, he felt sure we were agreed in 
division of the ppin®ipl®- He thought also that Mr. Lincoln was dis. 
must say God ®"''®’ II***®®’ F®®*”®”*. o® 
a Wcndaliphil- ^“Her would do better, but neither of them can be 
ken ; may the ®1«®I«‘I- H '"’® “''w* *>ave Mr. Lincoln, let us by all 
ay them ! The ‘“®»®® kave the criticisms of Mr. Phillips, and Mr. Foe- 
iti slavery idea. I®®’ ““I *1''®’ P'®®*®*': H) urge them forward, 
measures that I’l®' J’'“®®I“> “H®® *H, does something. The return 
e thought' that fogiHve slaves is practically stopped. The colored 
itioniats at the «®''I>®®* have full pay. We are making pro- 

Mr. Foster repUed, that many of those who had with Great Britai 
beard the debates were not present at the final vote, slave trade—the 
It was on that very account that he moved for action | born colored inhi 
immediately following the debate. 

Mrs. Foster spoke briefly in favor of the motion. 
The vote being taken, was declared by the Presi¬ 

dent to be in the negative. 
The vote being doubted, was repeated, with the 

tars are i ighteous methods in God’s Providence. coldPeJ p®B>' 

vhose soldiers took the field for the purpose of Uberat- He touched slavery only when it was 
ng the slave, and whose people would sustain the necessary, and when he had exhausted e' 
[overnment as lodg as it labored for the slave, and no sible method. 
onger. He wished to say a practical word in favor of These are exactly the reasons why I 
tig brother the negro. The freedmen- find great dif- election, 
icolty in obtaining employment in their new position. The rebeUion broke out in 1861. Military necessity H®*- 
ind those who had wished their release from slavery authorized him, from the moment he saw it would be among 
ihoold now make vigorous efforts to give them need- an efficient weapon in the war, to attack slavery. The ] kut not 
Ini aid in gaining an honest living. Instances of friend- rebeUion might perhaps be subdued, wit 
ly conduct to the negro, aud others of the old brutal Richmond ; without infringing on the 
prejudice stUl continuing against him, were mentioned, press; without interfering with comm 
He somewhat suspected the anti-slavery professions of sails oU those points and many others, 
those who did not aUow their colored laborers to eat sees the advantage of it. Bot he touch 
with them at their tables. when everything else has failed. In t 

He touched slavery only when it was indispensably J®hn Brown opened many eyes. He would encourage ®*>ange. it 
necessary, and when he had exhausted every other poa- every man to go and strike a blow against oppression vviu oonuni 
sible method. ''J Ike bayonet The second error was uniting aboU- tected. lo 

egiments in its streets I 
If we are faithful to t 
inue untU the work o 

DL-ii- J Mrs. Foster moved that the vote on these resolutions 
, Phillips, and Mr. Foe- . . , . , ..t- , . be taken at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 

The return Hecided in the affirmative. 
- J* FfFi. > ” J Hy request, the resolutions offered by Mr. Pillsbdby 

stopped. The colored „ j u o . „ were then read by the Secretary, 
e. are ma ing pro- gave notice of the usual action of the Fi- 

. nancial Committee at this time, requesting donations 
.de in t IS city. e pledges to the cause ^or the comiog year. He 
ave shown an immense ^ letter from a lady of Plainfield, Conn., en- 
ir trust, this progress twenty doUars to the Conrention. 
freedom shaU be per- Pillsbdby then addressed the audience. 

The time having arrived when the question was ap¬ 
pointed to he taken upon Mr. Pillebury’s resolutions, 
they were again read by the Secretary. 

Mr. Garrison read two resoDitions, and moved that 
they be substituted for those offered by Mr. Fillsbury. 

Resolved, That the progress of the Anti-Slavery cause, 
since the rebellion broke out, in view of the fearfully di¬ 
vided state of public sentiment and feeling toward the 
negro race throughout the North, almost verging upon 
bloody civil war at our own doors, has been truly wonder¬ 
ful, and far beyond our most, sanguine expectations; that 
among the signal evidences of this progress are the treaty 
with Great Britain for the utter suppression of the foreign 
slave trade—the recognition of the citizeuship of all native- 
born colored inhabitants—the enrolment of tens of thous¬ 
ands of free colored and govern men tally emancipated 
slaves as soldiers under the flag, recognized by the decision 
of Attorney-General Bates as entitled to equal compensa¬ 
tion with white soldiers-the abolition of slavery in the 
District of Columbia, and, above all, the proclamation of 
President Lincoln, emancipating forever more than three 
million of the slave popniation; and, taking encourage¬ 
ment from the past, we would respectfully, but earnestly, 
urge the President to use his utmost constitutional power 
to secure equal rights for all under the national flag, with¬ 
out regard to cumplexioual distinctions, and to promptly 

Acknowledgment of these errors should be made. I’kank God for it. 

the freedom and the rights of the blacks. 

ssting donations K®®®>vea, Tkat wkh equal earnestness we call upon Con- 
miog year. He adjournment, to give heed to the numer- 
„ ., „ ‘ ous petitions of the people to pass a law abolishing slavery 

1 e y vona.,en> universally in the land, and to amend the Constitution of 
the United States, as to make slavcholding in any State an 

5 audience. lUegal act. 
, including the Stephen S. Foster said—The resolution offered by 

I accept Wendell Phillips’s 
e friends of freedom. Let them speak freely, band, I accept the favorable view taken by Mr. Garri- seeing that the goveri 

Church Anti-Slavery Society and the Emancipation Mr. Garrison as a substitute, states something posi- 
O th th k.®a8"®> have discovered that the moral work of Abo- lively false. Our government has not recognized the 

" ® ® ®5 lition yet remains to be done. Holding, myself, this citizenship of the negro. 

lery. The but not separate ; like the noble (Jen. Rice, when dying, 
: touching I®I d® have our face turned io the enemy. 
•ty of the The Finance Committee were instructed to take col- 

son of the reelection of Abraham Lincoln. I will rather 
accefit him for four years more than run the risk of 
McClellan, or any scoundrel of that sort. 

Let ns not hesitate about the danger of debt, in so 
rich a coMntry as this. Neither wUl I find fault for the 

parties are trusting mainly t< 

prejudice still continuing against him, were mentioned, press; without interfering with commerce. He as- lections of coutribationa for the expenses of the Con- . Neith 
He somewhat suspected the anti-slavery professions of sails oU those points and many others, as soon as he vention. ® country ^ 
those who did not allow their colored laborers to eat sees the advantage of it. Bot he touches slavery only Rev. Samdel May, Jr., suggested the need of atten- *“PP’’®*®'®" ° ^ 
with them at their tables. when everything else has failed. In thirty days, he tion to the Financial question, and gave notice that rf^n w [I 

Rev. David Thdrston of Maine (the first signer of crushes hatnas corpus. He imprisons individuals. He the Financial Committee would now pass round to re- n^^eUt? '"we wiU ha 
the Anti-Slavery Declaration of Sentiments, at PhUa- suppresses newspapers. ceive the contributions of the audience. "® “ ^ 
Selphia, in 1833) next addressed the meeting. He bad But he touches slavery only after trying every other Charles G Bdbleiqh said—Our friend from Eng- ^ut unto thy nai 
preached three sermons against the sin of slavery even possible resource. It was obvions that an assault on ignd, the last speaker, has told us of two mistakes j^bjgham Lincoln will deser 
More that Declaration was written ; and in looking slavery was the readiest, the most thorough, the moat mde [as he thinks) by the Abolitionists. On the other Peoublican party will deser 
over those discourses recently, he had found the-state- deadly weapon against slavery. Slavery had heretofore hand, they have taken two most important precau- have come short of our duty, 
ment that slavery, if not put away, would assuredly been only a tolerated nuisance. Lincoln has regarded tions for the success of their enterprise. First, though ^^g abby Kelley Foster 
iuTolve us in strife and war. “d treAteJ it a® sacred. not taking the specific ground of Non-Resistance, they attended our Conventions in 1 

He wished to repeat the testimony which be had Congress passed a Jaw that negroes shall be employed jetermined, in laboring for the slave, to use only mo- onggjona are very much like tl 
often given against the wicked and deep-rooted spirit as soldiers. Obviously, since the contrary is not ex' ral means, and decline the use of physical force. Next,  a choice of candidates. T 
ot oasU, still so prevalent in thia land. The eradica- pressed, the negro is to be treated like other soldiers. ,bey chose to show a practical consistency with their ^ Faneuil HaU, the quei 
tion of this, he beUeved, would be even more difficult Lincoln does not see it. Only after nine months delay, the pro-slavery Character of the Constitution, ^ consideration—b 

r work to push forward the moral Mrs. Foster wished to ask whel 
rd to slavery. urged the rebels to lay down 
■ight in saying that without repent- might keep their slaves, would n 

suppression of the hobtos oo^. Let it be suspended ^ ^ very animated and 
as long as the necessity lasts. ^wUl have it b^k ^ Secretaries w, , the necessity lasts. We will have it back The nation is not penitent, nor 

en we want it [FosT^If you can got it.] 
get it? We wtU have it, whether or no. ^ President, 1 tl 
iberty comes, we must all say—Not unto us, , , i • 

' Abraham Lincoln will dese 

Irs. Abby Kelley Foster would remind those who 
ioded our Conventions in former years that our dis- 

’ , M t i regard to the President,! think he has 
' ® ? **’ deemed the promise he made in his inaugural 

® ® ® * He then said he had no objection to the pre 
no praue or i e gQgjgnteca of the Constitation being made pci 
no praue. o us ^ subsequent coursi 

... . He told a delegation of colored men who 
nld remmd those who O „-o- a~ , j .*- upon him—“ You and we are of a different ra 

. The government of the bargain if they haid accepted-it. ' 
attempt to execute A very animated and exciting debate followed, of 
disposed to reform, which the Secretaries were unable to furnish any re- 
lina. port. Those who took part in it were Charles C. 
ink he has well re- Bceleioh, Sa.’sdel May, Jr., Parker Pillsbdby,Rev. Mr. 
\ inaugural address. Davis of Haverhill, and others. 
1 to the pro-slavery Mr. Garrison accepted an amendment to his resulu- 

than the abolition of slavery. 
Hrs. G. H. Dall did not expect to speak ; but a 

Woman’s word may be timely. The customs of society 
^ to be kept in mind, to some extent; and she ob¬ 
jected to any rule being laid down for the social treat¬ 
ment of colored people different from that of white 
people. Colored people should neither be called into 
OOP social and domestic circles, nor excluded from 
them, on any different principle or rule from those 

involving great suffering to the families of those soldiers refused to employ political servants to act under 
does he ask the Attorney-General’s opinion of the .jjjg yiejogg provisions of that Constitution; that is to 
mesning of that statute. Why did he not ask it be- ggy^ jjjgy refused to vote for government officera In 

He refuses the suffrage to the colored men of Louisi¬ 
ana when Bertonneau asks it. Why did he refuse ? It 
would offend Gov. Bromlette. It would inj ure t he Ken-1 
tucky interest 

Mr. Garrison said he could best refute Mr. Phillips’s 

ars they showed their belief ii 
lund principle. 

t’ —a choice of candidates. Twenty-four years ago to- 
day, in Faneuil HaU, the question of how we shaU vote 
was under consideration—many of the Abolitionists 
were incUned to be Whigs. We took the ground at that 

ti* Convention, that whoever accepted a Governor, Candi- 
date, or Church became himself guilty through an agent 

*17-7 T Mr. Garrison said- 
° Why bring up this interviei 

roun a people and the Presideut now 
.rnor, an ^gry has of late nothing but a 
ig an a^n jgr the President. 1 cr 

between the colored 
My friend Mr. PiUs- 

msation and condem- 
icize some acts of Mr. 

Rev. Edwin Thompso.v thought Abolitionists did well gv 
0 accept principles; but Mr. Calthrop was mistaken Oi 
n thinking that any considerable number of Abolition ik 

thieh governed us in our treatment of white persons speech by quoting his own enlogistic words of Mr. raised up witnesses to appeal to slavehold- , 
“ Uke situations and circumstances. She iUustrated Lincoln. How can ho reconcile these ? Mr. Garrison ] their converaioB. There had been continual i 

ftep remarks in an intereatiug manner. She urged proceeded to read and comment upon a recent speech jjj^^ggggg gnd free discussion. We could listen to had settled thia question of poUcy. 
that every, possible influence and help, to elevate them- of Mr. PhilUpa. differences without being disturbed. The work would Mr. Phillips followed with a strong speech in oppo- 
•eWes to a condition of admission to any place, should We ought to remember the condition of the country Abolitionists did not have it aU to do, though aition to the Administration, which we do not attempt 
"® faithfully and steadily held out to the colored peo- when Mr. Lincoln was inaugurated. The large Demo- leading responsibility. John A. Andrew, even to sketch, for the reason that the substance of it 
pie of the land. cratic minority threatened, and manifold dangers beset Sumner, Joshua R. Giddings, John Q. Adams, was repeated the-next evening at Tremont Temple, and 

took the ground that we would do right ourselves, , -1 a .l w „ ...» — , u ^ ■ Lmcoln, and approve others. We must canduUj. 
the consequences be what they may. Dutyisoura- _ 7^. wrmost be just and state things fairly on , 
nts vs God’s. “Do right though the Heaven. faU.” both sides (great applause). As to the matter of Col- “ 

business is to preach absolute righteousness, that ggjjgjjon, Mr. PilUbury omits to state, tbat the orioni . ’ 
e is no safety except in absolute justice. Accept Apache, Hayti having faUed, Mr. Lincoln had . ® 

smali evila which »re sure to prove to be large ones, ggjjj brought ail the colonists back to this coun* « 
we to give up our old position ^ Then we become 

t an Anti-Slavery S^ety, but a poUtical party. We Thompson next took the floor. Sis heart he 

Adjourned to half past 7 o’clock. 

Evening Session. 
The Temple was crowded to ovetflowiogin the even¬ 

ing, and speeches were made by Parker Pilisbcry, 
Wendell Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison, Gboroe 
Thompson, and Charles C. Bdrleigu—the flist two, 
with Mr. Burleigh, taking ground against the President 
and the'AdmioUtratiuD, the other speakers deiebding 
them. The debate was exceedingly interesting and 
animated, and kept the audience untRabue wbe 
iriendaamJ »i-r—the 'Administration appeared 
to be about equally divided, and the rivalry between 
them, in the expression of approbation and disapproba¬ 
tion, caused, at times, considerable tumult. 

At the conclusiou of the speeches, the question was 

S. S. Poster regretted the limitation of the twenty him on every hand. He has been in the midst of great 
minutes rule. This he regarded as the most import- opposition, as if upon a volcano. If any man ever de- 
•tot meeting he ever attended. We are not here to end served sympathy, it is Mr. Lincoln. I think that Mr. 
the rebeUion, but to end slavery. The rebellion should Lincoln ought not, in his Proclamation, to have ex- 
»ot end tiU the black is the poUtical equal of the empted slavery anywhere; but he went as far as he 
white. What then is our present duty ? We began thought the Conatitation would justify him in going. ^ 
With the purpose to secure immediate, unconditional Now, all of slavery should bo included. I have 
•'loUtion. Every thing opposed to it must be removed, signed petitions for the abolition of aU slavery, for 

I helpers. The power of God i 
repeated the-next evening at Tremont Temple, and j 

said, was full, but his health was inadequate to the 
m oppo- expression of his feelings. 
attemp jjg must commence with the moat earnest oongrat- 

ice of It Gjg progress which our cause has made. 

At the coaclusion of the speeches, the question was 
taken on the suhsututiou of the resolutions offered by 
Mr. Garrison for those of Mr. Piiisbury, and the Con¬ 
vention refused to substitute them. Mr. Piiisbury’s 
resolutions were then adopted, and (an amendment 
havmg been made to them) the resolutions offered by 
Mr. Garrison were also adopted. 

Mr. Powell then offered the following resolutions, 
which were adopted: 

^ itOhurch, party, or government. We found the there is now the constitutional power to ao it. me ^ chains. «> oe a lauauu, loug 
vhnrcti against the slavw, and we were compelled to covenant with slavery is annuUed. lam not here to Hta pun aaid—We don’t ask on the Anti- the old debates of toe 
W the Church. We found the government false to justify all Mr. Lincoln’s acts; far from it I could a man’s relioioHs or poUtical ‘*®®“ ® 
^ ®lave, and Kid to separate ourselves from it. We criticL him freely ; I havb done so. But now is not whet^r ^ is ^ 

twenty veara, warned our fellow-countrymen the time for the usual Preaidential electioneering. One j ^ « TTotrisinfi miffitnnk in KAvinir that the AboU ^ ^ 
- «tefor no L not’unqualifiedly committed to toe who has given us such a series of anti-sUvery measures tion of Lincoln is the b. 

'riples of immediate emancipation aud full justice, as Mr. Lmcoln has '\Zxher glories of the Anti-Slavery platform is that it tolerates ^ ^ 
w®w Mked by Mr. Sumner and other good men to continue m office for another term. - manner of opinions. We aU think variously upon deXfnoufced 

- for the best of two parties, but we could not vote Wenupll Phillips said-Mr. Garrison acknowledges g^biecta. except AboUtion, He himself preferred ‘ announced 
tfte least of two compromisers. Did we then teach that Abraham Lincoln is not clear-sighted. [Mr. Gar- the moral rather than the political aspects Wrioht—Mr. Li 
TVa “ ^® acknowledge our error ; rison-I meant, not as clearsighted as J am! (Laugh- ^ those aspecte were ‘I*® C®nstitutioa pro-sia 

did, we should adhere. He beUeved the first ter.) But he must see with his own eyes.] That is my ® g^j,j it as he beUevea it. Wl 
y to pugij the present Administration to a higher objectioD to him. The American nation never stood in "® „,.vioua soe.t 
^l-;«®zt, to prepare to have it succeeded by a bet- snih perU as it does to day. Mr. Lincoln is honest as I Now he presents anol 
■ a® was opposed to reinstating Mr. Liucoto. Mr. have Ld, Kentucky-honest; but we need a man wha er that toe AboUtiomsteh^ made a to do. Now I want W 

confessedly has no sympatoy with our cause, both means well aud sees well. I said to the Fresi- dmumom No possible ^ ,ig e,,jijate h^ bett 
X‘-®®d no slave save by necessity. Mr. F. com- dent, a year ago. The man who will eicocute toe Pro- di®nnion. beU®ved m fideUty^^ ^b,abam Lmcoln. 

upon the Hodges letter. Mr. Lincoln had re- clamation should be our next President. For want e * “° jts evils If he could not get all 7 done sin: 
^ ten slaves where any of his predecessors- either of clear insight or good meaning, the policy of he^ould get^ he could. Abolitionists !h!tnroch 
Buren or Buchanan—had returned one. that document has,not been thoroughly carried out. h® K.Lt hnx Thia eovernment, bad ®®P‘P 

there is now the constitutional power to do it. The 
covenant with slavery is annuUed. I am not here to ^ 
justify all Mr. Lincoln’s acts; far from it I could ^®^' • 
criticize him freely ; I have done so. But now is not Slavery 
the time for the usual Presidential electioneering. One ' 

but we are not yet a repentant people. We have in¬ 
terfered with slavery only as a “ military necesiity." 
We need to contribute largely to continue the moral 
agitation of toe question. AU men should be free and 
as brethren. God has made of one blood aU nations 
of men. Garrison’s name wUi live—those who mobbed 
him wiU be forgotten. Let us go forward in our work 

J the cause ; that speech will be given inTuU hereafter. 
ad been amused to hear the injustice which had Whereas, We beUeve slavery to have been the prolific 
used by some in speaking of the character and gf past nadoual troubles, to be the primary 

t quite agree with Mr. Phillips, conduct of President Lincoln (immense applause). 
He regards the Constitution now, even with toe pro¬ 
slavery interpretation, as giving fuU control over 
slavery. Therefore Fremont could be TOted for. Fre- 

j mont, as President, would entirely abolish slavery. 

His sense of justice had been violated by such treat- iu the fa 
ment of toe Chief Magistrate of America (tumultuous toe luiu 
applause). Who has occasioned the progress which Besoli 
our cause has made ? Have the copperheads, have the Abrahai 

ft* vote fop no one not unqualifiedly committed to the who has given us such a series of auti-slavery measures 
Piiucipi^ g£ immediate emancipation aud full justice, as Mr. Lincoln has, is, on the whole, well deserving to 

were asked by Mr. Sumner and other good men to continue in office for another term. 
’®te for the best of two parties, but we could not vote Wen'upll Phillips said—Mr. Garrison acknowledges 
®'' the least of two compromisers. Did we then teach that Abraham Lincoln is not clear-sighted. [Mr. Gab- 

^vrectly ? If Eot, we should acknowledge our error ; bison-I meant, not as clear-sighted as Jam! (Laugh- 
^ We should adhere. He believed the first ter.) But he must see with his own eyes.] That is my 

* y to puah the present Administration to a higher objection to him. The American nation never stood in 
j^^® next, to prepare to have it succeeded by a bet- such peril as it does to day. Mr. Lincoln is honest as I 

He was opposed to reinstating Mr. Lincoln. Mr. have said, Kentucky-honest; but we need a man wha 
coin confessedly has nn svmnaiLv «oiih Lnti. means well and sees well. I said to the Fregi- HeN ®®®fes3edly has no sympathy with our cause, both means well aud sees well. I said to the Fresi- eating aisumo . 

a, '^*'‘®®ft no slave save by necessity. Mr. F. com- dent, a year ago. The man who will execute toe Pro- disunion. He e et 
ftirn^ "P®" ‘ft® Hodges letter. Mr. Lincoln had re- clamation should be our next President. For want He did not ®®“®^®' 
Vann ®f ftw predecessors— either of clear insight or good meaning, the policy of world, and com a 

Buren or Buchanan—had returned one. that document has,not been thoroughly carried out. h® desired, he 
heces^' Made some remarks on the advantage and But this is the very point most vital to our success. ought to go ® 
&ct * limitary rule for speakers ; and of the The President wants abolition, in a certain sense, but a® >1; was, was e 
eaie’j ^ *““®eH had proposed aud advo- ha is not willing to use the means for it. 8® iorward, an 

such on a recent occasion. VVhy does he keep Blair in the possession of such slavery. 
Wd made objections to the limitation, power and patronage, all given to the support of slave- Henry C. Wrioht 
spgj^^'’®ft'®hid against favoritism in the allowance of ry-S- ope position on the 

jgy 7*' Three years of the Administration have given ns the is a self-evident wre 
vindicated the rule as expedient for the means of judging it. The President told me that irty is a self-evi( 

*P9eeh 7”*’ was a failure. Now, sixteen months after, he 1 .Jonatitution, or an 
’ ®ht Was moved to speak of the immense con- still remains. ' #eoy * self-evideni 

tal to oL success ougUt to go to the baUot-box. This governnaent, bad convention then adjourned, to meet in the Tre- were lormeriy trj 
.tel to our success. 7:-„„ was the best hope of the world. We must on Friday, at 10 s.m. and slavery sectional. N 
m a certain sense, but as i w^. was J P mont Temple, on r.aay, 1 representatives from neg 

t for it. go “y Friday--MoriliUg Sessi on. | i„gton and honorably rec 
he possession of such » avwy. Bald—I have held one, and only The President, Mr. Qdinct, in the chair. | of Hayti and Liberia wei 
) the support of slave- ^bney^ on the subject of slavery, namely, that h resolutions offered at previous sessions were ty. Much compUint has 

-. .L rrif ovifient wrong, and the right of all men to Ub- read by the Secretary. \ us® of these words, but t 
tion have given ns toe is a ■ ^ right. If the Bible, or the Mr. Mat read the following resolutions by request ^ use in the phase of your 
■H.mitent taiu me t at ir y document or human institution of Mrs. Dali; also reading in connection a statement! Mr. 'fhompson repUed 

B^self^vident truth, they are self-evident lies, of an eminent loyalist of Missouri, rehearsing the cir- President in regard to ne 

Mr. Foss replied to Mrs. Foster that he also wished rebels done it? We in England watched your progress “ 
to be a fanatic, as long as he lives. He is not ignorant with the extremest interest. We knew at first nothing ^ 
of the old debates of toe Anti-Slavery Society, but there of Mr. Lincolu. I sought information respecting his ,i,zee.fuartos 
has been a great change within twenty-fonr years, history, his views and principles. I judged him with .yahd as pa 
[Mrs Fobtbr-Of priueiple?] No. principles have not the eye of an Abolitionist, and by my own unbiassed slavery nor in 
changed, but liberty is in danger, and I believe the elec- sense of right and justice. [Mr. Thompson here read foretime, wh 
tion of Lincoln is the better way to insure ita preserva- a passage from one of Mr. Lincoln s speeches in his de- ed, shall exisi 

bate with Stephen A. Douglas, which he said he would ject to their ji 
Mr Mat gave a financial notice, and then the Presi- rather have been the author of than of all- the elo- power to enft 

dent announced queuce of Burke.] Thank God that you have for your Besolved, I 
H G WBiOHi-Mr Lincoln, like Mr. Phillips, beUeves President the man who ^ uttered such words (great t® " 
H.O. WRIOHT II,, ownrn tnfixeente applituae). Now we look at your country aud see a the President 

=rc, 

to do Now I want WendeU PhilUps to show us that '®'S“ = ''®*“® b® proportioned to ite justice. 
■is candidate has better anti-slavery antecedents than ^our government was a pro-slavery, it is now an anti- We have 1 

, slavery government. Stanton whit 
Abraham Iiincoln. ng mu y*,- 

\Vhat are the anti-slavery antecedents of Fremont? Thompsons time being finished, it was moved a * » i 
What has he done since the rebelUon broke out, ex- a®<i unanimously voted that he be requested to pro- 

cept issuing that proclamation ? ce^.] o’clock p. ni., 
The Convention then adjourned, to meet iu the Tre- ^®« ■^®*'e formerly trying to make freedom naticmal 

mont Temple, on Friday, at 10 8.m. and slavery sectional. Now freedom is national. Now _ ij 'tj. 
. . 1 representatives from negro republics are sent to Wash- a '’Tv^ 

Friday—Session. j ington and honorably received there. The recognition XiV 
The President, Mr. Qdinct, in the chair. 1 of Hayti and Liberia were not acts of military nec«si- -V- 
fhe resolutions offered at previous sessions were ! ty. Much complaint has been made of the President’s —. 

read by the Secretary. | us® of these words, but they have served an important 
Mr. Mat read the following resolutions by request use in the phase of your nation’s ideas. p.„.-- 

cause of toe present iuiquitous rebelliou, aud, as protected 
iu toe fqudamciital law of the natiou, to be lUreatcuiDg to 
toe luiure of the Republic—therefore, 

Resolved, That we respecttully but earnestly request of 
Abraham Liucoln, Preshieut 01 the UuUed Slates, by. spe¬ 
cial message, to recommend, aud of the House of Repre. 
sentatives to adopt, an article as ii,i ameudment of toe 

ist witbiu the United State: 
jurisdicUou; and that Cou 
force the article by apnrop 

the President of the United States, and tt 

irery antecedents of Fremont? 
the rebellion broke out, ex- ' 

type a letter from Mrs. Elizabeth Cady 
we are compelled to defer this week. 

letiog of the Philadelphia Female Anti- 
will be held on Fifth day, the 9to iust. at 4 

; 727 Filbert St, 

_ S. P. Jokbs, Secretary. 

S\ J^READ,—Invalids and others 



1 

fOB TUB ^Nn-SLATTOT STANDARD. 

WAITING. 
SwBET, sweet are the swaying blossoms, 

Sweeter the tale they coyly tell, 
That those who’re loved throngh all the years 

Ne’er loved till now one-half so well. 
And sweeter still, this self-same breeae 

That sends their fragrance to my room 
Is vrith yon, and showers on von 

Their spring-time weaith of sweet perfame! 

Sweet, sweet are the bending blossoms, 
FuU haif my heart I think they know; 

Else why snch shyly murmnred tales 
Of our glorious “ long ago,” 

And the dear heart I know so well. 
Whose love is all my life to me ? 

Be sUll! In this fair sonny scene 
Surely I need not feat for thee! 

Bnt, as 1 spoke I seemed to hear 
The bugle’s far ofl hattle-cry; 

And now I see, deep in the heart 
Of one white bud a dark stain lie. 

I shut my eyes, I hold my heart, 
But that far cry has roused the land ; 

By dark-stained blossoms trampled down 
Now seems each straining vision spanned. 

I know it all-the anxions days. 
The long nights of feverish prayer. 

The eyes’ mute question, the false tales, 
The suuden hope, the quick despair. 

The victortens shouts, and then— 
The hard-fought battle barely won; 

The greater fear—for in those ranks 
Bach heart beats fast for news of one. 

And I—Oh, God! can’st thou behold 
That brave young form, and dauntless brow, 

Can’st look on that pure, manly heart, 
Whose truth none knows so well as thon— 

The fresh young life, the aspiring hopes- 
And oh! to all our hearts so dear! 

And for our sake, and manhood's sake, 
To be his guard and shield forbear ? 

Oh, hateful blossoms, waving still, 
AS broke, and pray some mast in vain ; 

Oh ! hateful blossoms, should this be. 
Spring-time could never smile again! 

How white and calm they answer me 
With mute reproach, and the birds’ song 

Rebukes my weak faith; I am weak. 
And can bnt cry, “ Oh, Lord, how long! ’ 

EUiabeth, N. J., May 9, 1863. 

THE NEGRO QUEEN ofr ANGOLA. 

ZHINGA OE ZINGLIA—BANDI OR ANNA XINGA. 

[LatUude S® to 10® South of the Equator.*'] 

It is the fashion with negrophobists to declare the 
unadulterated negro incapable of self-government, 
much lees of developing any powers of administra¬ 
tion domestic and foreign, and statescraft. Basing 
their theory on the fact that the Afriimn negro races 
possess neither native histories nor biographies, they 
deduce therefrom that negroes have neither made nor 
are capable of furnishing materials for histories, or, 
perhaps, more properly speaking, instructive histo¬ 
ries. The following sketch of the achievements of a 
negro monarch—a woman, too—demonstrates that 
the contrary is true, since she not only proved her- 
self an able sovereign, but exhibited the highest 
powers of diplomacy, generalship and administra- 

The Portuguese, at the aenith of their power, made 
extensive conquests and settlemenis on the Western 
shores of Africa. Already, towards the end of the 
XV^th Century, John L, the Oreai or Severe, had as¬ 
sumed the title of “ Lord of Guinea,” and his Admi¬ 
ral-Generals had subjected 210 miles of the Coast. 
Thence his people derived large revenues, not only 
from the gold mines, but many other branches of 
lucrative commercial enterprise. While the Spanish 
monarcbs (1580-1640) mled over Portugal likewise, 
their subjects exported thence 15,000 slaves, annu¬ 
ally, to America. When Portugal recovered its in¬ 
dependence, this detestable traffic proved too remu¬ 
nerative to be abandoned or diminished. About 
1680, however, the Sovereign of Congo was induced 
to renounce the practice of idolatry, and his barba¬ 
rous subjects were brought in a measure under the 
influence of Christian missionaries. 

A half century afterwards the Angola coast con¬ 
stituted one of the richest colonies of the House of 
Braganza. Oranges, lemons, pomegranates, and 
wine-yielding grapes abounded. The Province of 
Hamba, by irregaiion and careful culture, had be¬ 
come a ” Eew Spain" when that title was equivalent 
to a mine of wealth, either lu surface or subterranean 
productiveness. 

About 1584, the government of Angola was con¬ 
solidated into a Feudalism. Previous to that date, 
Angola, or Congo, was divided into a number of 
great principalities. In each of these the Chief, or 
Lord, styled Sova, exercised sovereign rights. About 
the middle of the XVth Century, one of these Sovas, 
named Ngola or Angola, with the assistance of the 
Portuguese, reduced these independent prinees into 
vassalage, leaving them, however, almost as despotic 
power within their own districts as he exercised un¬ 
limited authority over them. The European monar¬ 
chies were similarly constituted in mediaval times, 
but a better parallel is the system of government 
prevailing in Japan. He is said to have been able 
to levy an army of over 200,000 men. Of these the 
Giagas were the most warlike; the Benguelese the 
most ferocious, almost as much so as the lions and 
tigers who disputed the possession of their jungles. 
Their arms were bows and arrows, with assagays 
or formidable javelins. They had also learned * 
use the axe and sabre. Firearms they were uni 
customed to. AU fought on foot. The royal resi¬ 
dence was above Massingau, in a town built upon 
rock, named Mapongo, which was over six miles i 
circumference, while the summit seemed to touch the 
very clouds. Around this elevation extended fertile 
plains, watered by numerous streams, which rendered 
the ueighborhootf extremely agreeable. Mapongo 
was inaccessible on all sides but one, so that the in¬ 
habitants had little fear of any sudden attack. Sub¬ 
sequently, one of his successors, King Bakdi-Anqola, 
or Dongo, was assassinated, about 1620 (Moreri 
reads 1640, but this must be a mistake), by some of 
^ own offic^, leaving a legitimated son and three 

these, the heroine of this sketch, 
Her'brother” mother! 
inheritance. One of his first acts wM to Tent®^m 
^ter ZHINGA ^ ambassadress to the Poitugu^ 
Vice-l^yal, at his vice-rgjai cspital, Loando, iSown 
on modern maps as fat. Paul de Assumpcao de Lo- 
ando, on the coast near the mouth of the Ooana* 
rrver. Bhe set out, accompanied by a magnificont 
retinue. But while pacific words dwelt upon her 
lips, her heart was a prey to the bitterest enmity, not 
only agwust the Portuguese, who had conquered and 
appropriated a portiou of her native comili-y, but 
against the king, her brother, whose jeaipus hands 
had murdered her son. Zhiiiga was received with 
all the honors due to her rank ; and lodged consist¬ 
ently in a palace prepared for her. In her audience 
she exhibited a courtly selt-possession equal to that 
of the famous Godfrey of Bonillon in the presence of 
the Greek Emperor, Alexis, and no less magnanimity. 
On entering, she perceived that while the Portuguese 
Viceroy, Bon John, was seated in a magnrticent 
elbow chair, no settle had been destined tor her • 
and, instead, only a tapestry spread on the floor 
with a velvet cushion embroidered with -old’ 
Thereupon, by a glance of her eye, she indicateU her 
will to a female slave. This latter, throwing herself I 
upon her knees and elbows, presented her back as a 
seat to her mistress. Thus placed, Zhinga continued 
during the whole interview. Notwithstanding the 
menaces and solicitations of the Viceroy, Zainga dis¬ 
played BO much determination and ability, that the 
Portuguese Fidalgo was contented at length to limit 

1622, during this visit, she embraced the Christian 
religion, and was baptized under the name of Anni 
XiNGA. The Portuguese Viceroy and Queen • 

On her return to the court of Angola, in the interi¬ 
or, the King, her brother, feigned to accept the treaty 
she had negotiated and to imitate her conversion. 
Bnt his intentions were entirely opposite. He re¬ 
commenced the war with the Portuguese, was defeat¬ 
ed by them and subsequently poisoned by his own 
people. Zhmga then usurped the throne, and by 
great adroitness acquired possession of the person of 
her nephew, heir to the monarchy. The young black 
heir-apparent had been confided to the care of a 
negro Sova or great feudal Lord, Giaga-Casa, chief 
of the valiant Giagas, who wm only won over by the 
dexteritv of Zhinga, after a long resistance to her 
projects! Once master of the person of her nephew, 
the negro queen slew him and unfurled her standard 
against the powerful Portuguese. She formed » <-n- 

tive countrymen. With this reservation, the negro 
Queen accepted a treaty of alliance and peiice. 
About to retire, the Viceroy called her attention to 
the kneeling lemale slave, who had served as a seat. 
Zhinga answered that it did not agree with the dig- ^ 
nity of the ambassadress of a great king to avail 
herself twice of the same seat, or to remove it; thus 
imitating the historic magnanimity of Godfrey and 
cl** *4®“ tbeir magnificent 

served them for cushions or 
slave dame retired, leaving her 
critical auaiv ®iitertainer. Thus a 
lols and, discovers strange paral-! 
Loaudo—where ai While at St. Paul. de 
her powers of observati'^^^^l'* “*“2 
ountified herself to -erueenr however, had Doi 
as busy with her ^es as She had been 
particular aitention to the “L; T St® P»id 
inmistrauou and exercises of ^q^pment, ad- 
establishments, equal to any of ,i, ,°'^‘®euesa military 
the Great, she knew now to learo -Like Peter 
;__ • “““ apply. 

of native tribes, among these the warlike 
criagas negotiated treaties with the Hollanders and 
black King of Congo, and made such dashing attacks 
upon the Portuguese that she won considerable ad¬ 
vantage over them, despite their superior arms and 
preparation. Meanwhile, the Hollanders took St. 
Paul de Loaudo in 1641, and conquered several im¬ 
portant provinces along the coast, while the Portn- 
Tuese were fully occupied in encountering Zhinga. 
in 1646 (Moreri), she burnt or destroyed the villages 
n the province of Oandc and carried off the inhabi- 
jants into slavery. Not until 1648, when the Admi¬ 
ral-Captain-General, COBBKA DB 8aa (Salvador), ar¬ 
rived from Pernambnco (Brazil) with 11 vessels of 
war and a numerous fleet of transports, were the 
Portuguese able to retrieve their disasters. Correa, 
de Saa beat the Hollanders, reconquered St. Paul de 
Loando, the cspital of the Portuguese possessions, 
defeated the King of Congo, compelled him to sue for 
peace, and forced Zhinga, after several battles, to 
take refuge in the deserts (or rather unexplored tracts 
now known to be fertile in rice and millet) east of 
tbeduxnriant coast r^ion. John IV., who filled the 
Port^uese throne in 1640-’56, authorized him, in re¬ 
cognition of his services, to add two negro kLbgs as 
supporters to his arms. Although followed by only 
a few but devoted troops, Zhinga maintain^ her 
haughty demeanor and hopes of better fortune. 
Carrea de Saa, although victorious, offered to rees¬ 
tablish her on her throne if she would acknowledge 
herself a vassal of the Portuguese crown. “If my 
people,” Zhinga answered to the proposals of the 
torions. Captain-General, “ are willing to wear 
graceful fetters, I, their queen, cannot suffer myself 
to exist as a dependent of any foreign powOT.” 
Thereupon the Portuguese crowned a'phantom king 
in her stead, one Angola Oa^y, baptized as John 1. 
He soon died of mortification and grief. TAct 
placed him by another protege, Angola Sodesie, 
ityled Philip. This puppet, who bore his gilded yoke I 
vith more patience than his predecessor, died in 

1660. 
Furious at these invasions of her rights, at the loss 

of eleven of her finest provinces, at enjoying only a 
precarious authority in the others, at being restricted 
to the possession of the interior kingdom of Ma- 
tamba,* alone, Zhinga renounced Christianity and 
declared herself ebieftainess of the warlike Giagas, 
living at the head sources of the Coango affluent of 
the Zaire and between them and Jutcal lake Tnan. 
For 28 years, at the head of her ferocious but intre¬ 
pid troops, Zhinga harassed the civilized and then 
extremely warlike Portuguese. She invaded the 
provinces they had usurped, drove away the popula¬ 
tion as prisoners and their cattle as booty, laid waste 
all which she could not appropriate abd burnt all 
which could not be removed. 

In vain the Portuguese exhausted all their 
sources. The negro queen was unconquerable, 
vain they sought to appease her fury by donatives 
and advantageous offers. This ebieftainess, styled 
barbarian, was not to be cajoled. Nothing would 
content her but the complete restitution of her coun¬ 
try and throne. Ever, arms in hand and in com¬ 
mand, this negro Tomyrie or Boadicea carried on the 
war with snch ability that, day by day, she aug¬ 
mented the terror inspired by her fury and general¬ 
ship. 

At length, tempted by success, Zhinga advanced as 
_.,r as thg isle or delta of theCoanza or Quanza named 
Dangy (? Daude, a very populous district), and men¬ 
aced the colonial capital St. Paul de Loando. To 
resist this invasion, the Portuguese had to levy an 
army of negro auxiliaries, blockade the isle and 
throw up lines of defence and circumvallation. 
Through an undefended space, Zhinga made a suc¬ 
cessful attack, slew hundreds of ibe negro so; 
and even of the white troops. The Portuguese 
pnt in operation their whole engineering skill and 
fortified themselves so thoroughly, that a second at¬ 
tack, which the negro queen had planned and pre¬ 
pared, became inexecutable. Moreover, the Portu¬ 
guese firearms proved so awfully d^truotive, that, 
even to maintain her position, was evidently a use¬ 
less sacrifice of her bravest troops. Immediate re¬ 
treat now was inevitable. How to do so, however, 
with safety, under the fire of the Portuguese lines, 
was the question. The negro generaless resorted to 
a stratagem. She imitated our secession friends, and 
asked a truce of three days iu order to discuss terms 
of accommodation. It was gladly accorded. The 
same night Zhinga withdrew unperceived across the 
river. Lee may have taken lessons from the history 
of Anna Xinga. When her withdrawal was report¬ 
ed, the Portuguese, fearful of an ambuscade, wei ‘ 
for soma time afraid to follow, and thus lost an oj 
portunity of ending the war, so ruinous to them, at 
blow. We have seen two notable instances of simi¬ 
lar caution upon the Potomac. The negro queen re¬ 
tired into the mountainous but fertile province oi 
Oacco, south of the upper Coanza. She only re¬ 
mained therein, however, until assured her enemies 
had retired from the shores of the Coanza. Then 
again she traversed this river and invaded that part 
ot her kingdom of Matamba which had been wrested 
from her. Such was the celerity of her marches and 
her success in finding recruits among the warlike 
Giagas, who gloried in serving under her banners, 
that she was able to recover several of her ravished 
provinces. Then again she invaded the triangulai’ 
district between the Daude, Lucale and Coanza, part 
of Angola proper, but suffered such losses at the 
hands of the better armed Portuguese, she had again 
to call out new levies to fill the ghastly gaps in her 
ranks. At this juncture, another negro prince, Giaga 
Cassange, who presided over mountain regions e * 
of Matamba, invaded her own faithful country 
nnded of defenders. Fire and sword devoured all 
not carried off as captives and booty. Matamba 
was left a desert. This diversion, wtigated no 
4oubt by the Portuguese, sayed their rich colonies, 
for Zhinga, abandoning her plans against them, has¬ 
tened back by forced marches to encounter her native 
foe. He fled before her, carrying with him still far¬ 
ther into the then unknown and impenetrable moun- 

iia interior, hut captives and plunder, 
sn at this ebb ot filer powor. Zhinga was so ter¬ 

rible to the Portuguese, they feared that her arms ur 
diplomacy might transmute Giaga-Cassange from an 
actual opponent into a still more active ally. To 

this they sent envoys to reconcile the two negro 
signs and negotiate a general peace. Giaga 

the first visited, in his capital, 3001 
Ohatelaiu, according to Dufour 

fatal tidings of Fungi’s fate was announced, coupled 
with the news that the Hollanders, her allies, had 
not only been defeated, but expelled from the land 
of Angola. , , 

The death of her sister excited emotions which led 
to a reconsideration of the doctrines which she had 
accepted upon her conversion to Christianity. She 
adopted milder resolutions, and listened to a mission¬ 
ary who had penetrated to her court or camp. The 
first testimony of the effects of her reawakened Chris¬ 
tianity was a less cruel treatment of her Christian 
prisoners, especially those mvested a religious 
character. Nevertheless, she evinwd no diminution 
of her resolution never to lay aside her arms until 
she had repossessed herself of her Angolan domin¬ 
ions of which she had been deprived. 

The Viceroy, Don Correa de Saa, in vain sought, 
through the intermediation of missionaries, to work 
on her gentler mood. Having concluded a peace 
with the king of Congo, North-east of Matamba 
coast, between Daude South and Coango North, he 
proposed a like advantageous treaty to Zhinga. She 
offered in reply to return to the Roman Catholic 
church and enter into a close alliance with the king 
of Portugal if that monarch would assist her in re¬ 
covering her dominions. This she knew would 
amount to a refusal, and that the Portuguese would 
never consent to do her justice until compelled thereto 
by force of arms. Then, in 1648 commenced a series 
of negotiations which lasted three years without re 
suit. During this time, Don Correa de Saa kept ply 
ing her with infructuous letters, to which she deigned 
no satisfactory reply. Meanwhile, Zhinga continued 
in arms and carried on the war, diplomatizing anil 
fighting simultaneously. Doubtless, however, hos¬ 
tilities were restricted to frontier posts. These ne¬ 
gotiations awakened the distrust of her faithful 
Giagas, who feared that her leaning to Christianity 
might lead to her abandonment of their cause as that 
of idolators. To appease their murmurs, the negro 
queen resolved upon a cruel step. She ordered a 
solemn religious ceremony, something similar to the 
funeral rites of the neighboring kings of Dahomey, in 
which a great number of children were immolated. 
This crime is not chargeable to Zhinga only, for she 
was only driven to it when a revolt, instigated, it 
was supposed, by the Christian Viceroy, was immi¬ 
nent. Shortly after, a leading general of the Giagas 
was convert^ to Christianity. Subsequently (who 
can Stats wiA confidence her real motives ?) deeming 

■ ibled her people, 
in 1655, and addressing the multitude, she exhorted 
them to embrace the Roman Catholic faith. Her 
majestic air, her enthusiastic language and her intel¬ 
ligent arguments were potential. Bhe Was rewarded 
with applause instead of the contumelious disappro¬ 
bation she feared. Next she concluded a truce with 
the Portuguese and received missionaries, whff'be- 
came her counsellors. These induced her to abolish 
idolatry and ameliorate the condition of her people. 
Henceforth her feudal nobility were no longer per¬ 
mitted to oppress their vassals as they had formerly 
done. To encourage marriage, Zhinga herself wedded 
a handsome young fellow in the 75th year of her age. 
Now the Viceroy renewed his propositions that she 
should become the vassal of his monarch. On this 
point she was inflexible. Fearing lest his repugnant 
ofier might again arouse her hostility, Don Correa de 
Saa submitted more honorable terms. These Zhinga 
deemed acceptable, and a peace was concluded be¬ 
tween the negro queen and the powerful Porthgnese 
monarch. The river Sucalla, which has its source in 
the territory of Ohholo and empties into the Coanza, 
after a West South-westerly course, above and near 
Massagnano, was fixed as the boundary between the 
two sovereignties, kingdopfis of Angola, to be ruled 
by the Viceroy, and ot Matamba, under the indepen¬ 
dent sovereignty of Zhinga. At this time, Louise de 
Guzneau, Queen of John IV., was Regent (1656-1666) 
of Portugal. April 1657, the Negress and the 
Fidalgo signed and sealed as equals. 

The same year, Giaga Gaolanda, an irreconcilable 
enemy of the Portuguese and a vassal of the black 
queen, recommenced aggressions upon the former, 
who complained to Zhinga. To prov“ 
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slaves once enjoyed ; "aii in the saloorui.occi^s^ 
the first table if ihey desi^^ 

clerk*was let off with an intimation that such an 
effient must not be allowed to occur agam but Bol 
Ims the mail agent, having no excuse for 
lent iutermeddliEg, was discharged from the gove 
ment service._ 

THE AUCTION-BLOCK. 

eighth 

Price. 

Dr Seltzer, of Philadelphia, late Surgeo.i of ^keB^kty- 
ighth Pennsylvania Infantry, hronght ^ and 

a slave auction-block, used by the firm of Buren 
-e The Mayor of Alexandria said he had witne 
nv human beings sold npon it. This block 
n^t Ibe residence of Edwin H. Orates, 930 Spring Garde 

street, where the following poem was suggested : . 
i„ nnction-block ! great Heaven I can it be , 
^ They sold God’s image ” ou this wooden frame ? 
Wave we. in " free ” (?) and great America, 

Tneurred that foul and most infernal stain ? 
Te?l brntal men. with feelings turned to rock, 
gold human beings on' this very block! 
And as we look, we see the many ifints 

MAde bv the bammer os it strongly fell— 
W?ere some tow vilialo, for bis craved per cent., 

Invoked tfie vengeance nf the fiends in hell. 
AfpthinkB the very Prince ei D.irkness found 
A mad’ning horror in that hammer s sound. 
T see this in the land of Jefferson; 

The rnm-bloat traders gather for a sale ; 
The whip-^ cracking o’er the merchandise. 

Now led market ftom a filthy jail, 
Aim lu..— -cem to hover in the air, 
As some are jesting and as others swear. 
There was some transient heaven in a cot- 

A ray of comfort when the work 
A doauug father fondled on his wifo, 

And ki^d his only, darling little one: 
The hatniiuer Mis ; its most accursed tone 
Has sold that father from the loved at home. 
Upon a balmy, holy night serene, 

Two care-worn lovers join the lip and heart— 
Young sprits, weary of their loathsome lot, 

WonW heal the wounds they bear from sorrow’s dart; 
The hauimer falls, and seals the foulest doom— 
A harlot’s life for that pure octoroon! 
I see a youth who has a noble hope— 

A hope to learn to read about his God; 
Ofl would be study by the bright pine knot. 

When night would shield him from a tyrant’s rod 
The hatsmer waiting on the " once, twice, thrice,” 
For learning, sends him to the swamp of rice, 

sisters, at their chjldish stwrt. 

SOCIAL LIFE IN' TBE SOUTH. 

LETTER FROST THE WIPE OF A REBEL GENERAL. 
The London 'Ernes publishes the following extra®* 

of a letter from the wife of a rebel general to a friend 
Europe: 
“ There are many little things — ..'bich our daily 

ure 18 changed—m'anv luxuries cut off from the table 
which we have forgotten to miss. Our mode of , pro¬ 
curing necessaries is very different and far more 
complicated. The condition of our currency has 
brought about many carious results; for in^ance, I 
have lust procured leather for our negro shoes by 
___e_wn had a ouantitv 

Nbtdi 

They build grand castles in the snmmer air: 
The hafimer fallsthe two are sold apart. 
To drestn of each and feel at broken heart. 
Poor ciaid of bondage l—’Tis a knavish plea 

That robs thee of thy liberty and bread ; 
They atm to keep thee a submissive tool— 

To biimblc thee ’till aspiration's dead; 
Then, when thy spirit’s driven to its grave. 
They point and say fate made thee for a slave. 
They qieak of Afric’ as a Pagan land, - 

And vow that bondage Is tby truest friend; 
But with example and a freeman’s right. 

Thy native force would reach a proncler end. 
If there’s advantage or religious gain. 
Give it to'progress, not to lash and chain. 
Thou bane of hbpe 1 around thee concentrate 

Mure sickly horrors than the pen can write; 
More damning exfis than tim-esortal brain 

(Ian e’en iijmmhe in its highest flight. 
"ti^ish, darkness, and disgust. 

And brilliant statesmen, for their private gain, 
Apologize for this inhuman trade ; 

And fawn like spaniels to a few proud knaves, 
Wbo’d own the white man of the plough and spade. 

They bpldly argne, with sophistic art. 
It which racks a noble heart! 

and Dyonnet, upwards of double that ffiftance 
interior, east by South of Loando. He r^ved ffie niosiUons favorably. Then the embassy repaired 

mba, a province of Matamba, where Zhinga was 
encamped. She received these envoys with stately 
courtesy, but was as proof against the wiles of the lay- 
depnty, an old experienced oflioer, Don Ruy Pegado, 
as of the accompanying priests. As at the first, she’ 
refused to entertain any peaoe-propoeitffins until she 
was restored to all her rights of which she had un- 
jnstly been despoiled. The envoys retired, leaving 
behind, under various pretexts, a priest, to endeavor 

work out, throngh the latent influences of her for- 
ir conversion to Christianity, what the soldiers and 

diplomatists had failed in accomplishing by arms or 
cajoleries. Zhinga soon after experienced a severe 
illness, bnt sick or well, the padre A.iitonio-Caeglio 
found all his eloquence of no effect. The sagacity ol 
the uneducated negro was equal to tbe educated 
craft of the European priest- He returned, unsuc¬ 
cessful, to his employers, and Zhinga, upon her resto- 

to a deiuaud lor the reBtituu'on“ot hi!. " I health, recommenced the war'with recupe- 
runii-n. With this reservation | rative vigor. With changing fortune, she tailed be. 

fore the fortress of Massaugano, on an island_ 
Coanza or peninsula formed by the Coanza and Lu- 
crale rivers, about 100 miles South-east of Loando; 
but her invasion transformed the richest and best 
cultivated Portuguese provinces into comparative 
deserts. While thus making her enemies feel tbe 
fearful vigor of her arms, her astute intelligence 
sowed divisions even among the negro subjects of the 
Portuguese. She was on the point ol accomplishing 
the betrayal of the important tortressof Massagnano. 
Thro.ugh the intermediation of her sister Fungi, cap¬ 
tured iu tbe previous attempt upon th^ post, she 
maintained a correspondence with adherents among 
its inhabitants. The plot was ripe for execution, and 
Massagnano was on tbe point of being delivered up 
to her, when Zhinga learned her plans had been dis- 
oovered, and that her sister imd been strangled. 
This bad occurred while sbe was on the march with 
a new army to carry out her part of tbe project, i 
She was encamped in the province of Onnando 
(? Oraodo), on north bank of the Daude, engaged in 
devastating the possessions of her enemy, when the 

,na bead-waters of tbe Zaire or Conjm North 
South and Casai Bast; tfonpdwl North by 

astby Giaga-Oassaoge’s priiicrpality or un¬ 
ions ^®®* ky Portuguese Angola, 

of her purpose, on the 15th of December, 1667, al¬ 
though aged 75, Zhinga assuified the command of an 
army she had assembled. To vindicate her sincere 
intentions to abide by her treaty, she marched 
against Gaolanda, conquered and captured him, cut 
off his head, and sent it to the Viceroy at Loando. 
In March, 1658, she returned in triumph to her capi¬ 
tal, now styled Santa Maria de Matamba (not laid 
down on any map examined), as a memorial of her 
reconversion. 

During her absence and the campaign against the 
«vA OiuiUnda, the king of Ajacca (? Jagas, lying to 

the Northwards of Zaire on Loango, famous ele¬ 
phant hunters) invaded her dominions. Turning her 
vmtorious arms against this new enemy, mo ncgi-o- 
queen speedily triumphed over him and compelled him 
to submit to tbe terms she imposed. The same year 
sbe abolished the cruel ceremony of the Tombo, those 
horrible royal funeral rites which have render^ the 
kingdom of Dahomey an execration to all humane, 
moral and Christian men. During these abominable 
ceremonies, numbers of human beings were slaugh¬ 
tered whose flesh served to regale the relatives an 1 
friends of tbe deceased. About the same time, she 
sent an embassy to the Pope, Alexander VII., to re¬ 
quest a reinforcement of missionaries. Tbe following 
year, she founded a new city (? Zhinga—in mountain 
region, about 50 miles South-east of head-waters of [ 
Daude and North-east of head-waters of the Lucale), 
adorned with a fine church and a royal palace. In 
this church the papal brief or response was publicly 
read 15th July, 1662, in tbe presence of the black 
queen and a numerous and brilliant retinue. The 
tete was terminated by festivities, in which Zhinga, 
although over 80 years of age, took an active part, 
developing all the vigor, force, agility and address of | 
a woman of 25. As the head of the females of her 
court (Moreri says young men clad as women), 
dressed and armed as amazons, she ordered and ex¬ 
ecuted a sham battle to the surprise and admiration 
of every spectator. Zhinga was seized with an in¬ 
flammation of the respiratory organs in September 
1662, and died 17th December following in her 84th 
year, persevering in her attachment to tbe Christian 
religion as she bad been instructed, stimulsjed to a 
bigotry which persecuted those of her subjects who 
clung to her and their ancestral idolatry. She died 
like a queen, and received a royal burial, amid the 
lamentations of an affiioted people, and was succeed¬ 
ed by her sister Cambi, baptized Barbara. She was 
the Catherine or Elizabeth (Russian) of Africa, with¬ 
out the weakness of either. Perhaps, more property 
speaking, however, she was a black Semiramls. 
Equally great in arms and counsel, as intrepid in 
action, as sagacious in planning warlike operations, 
sbe inspired her European foes with the highest idea 
of her mental abilities, and lived the terror of her 
enemies and invaders and the admiration of her sub¬ 
jects. She had even learned to live and eat, and was 
served in the stateliest, European manner. Her 
CMeer is a proof that the black, of himself, can offer 
himself as ai meet competitpr of the European, al- 
Oivugh boaH examples are sufficiently rare to be 
looked upon as prodigies when th«y occur. Perhaps, 
under concurrent circumstances, such examples might 
—^ be so rare were history more closely studied 

God smiles oh 
No theologian with a doubtful text. 

No settled practice of an olden saint. 
Can scent or polish what our “ framers ” called 

A heinons sconrge and pestilential taint. 
What ohr unfettered wisdom holds as true 
Is Inspiration-ay! and Scripture, too. 
Bear it away! No longer I’d behold 

A thing suggestive of a nation’s night: 
Give no tradition to the child unboro. 

Or tell the heathen of onr country’s blight. 
Sink to the bottom of a deep abyss 
All recollection of a shame like this. 
Senates, awake! and dedicate to God 

Colombia a unit—free, sublime !— 
Or let our manhood, with « righteous sword. 

Bouse sons of Afrie’ in the rebel clime ; 
Beat down their shambles with yonr martial knocks, 
And kindle flres out of Auction Blocks! 

-Philaddphia Sunday Pi^atoh. 

TO USSAINT L’ 0 OVER TUBE. 

Tbe editors of The Intelligencer made the following 
iply: 
“ The readers of our brief article of yesterday on Tons- 

saiut L’Ouverture, will remember that we limited ourselves 
in it to the simple 'iscertainment of his extraction. It 
formed no part dt our purpose to,appreciate his oharacter, 
either moral or intelleciual, and no reference 

to his ‘ place in history,’ except such 

elucidate the truth, with au analytic investigation of 
facts and a judgment divested ot prejudice. 

There is no race so degraded, the writer belieyes, 
as not to be susceptible of great and greater amelio¬ 
ration ; no sane mind so dark, bnt that the light of 
instruction wiH illume its deepest recesses and de-j 
velop excellencies, and Light is Life. 

and Nahum Tate in the same category ; but Mr. 
Wood has chosen the connection, however agree¬ 
able or disagreeable it may be to him, by a letter 
which he has written to The National Intelligencer. 
Some extremely unlearned persons having wished 

doubt that so remarkable a man as Tonssaint 
L’Ouverlure was a pure-blooded black, the editors of 
The InieUigencer have honestly undertaken to prove 
facts of world-wide knowledge. Mr. Wood is natu¬ 
rally indignant, and therefore stultifies himself as 
follows: 

I was surprised to find in The Intelligencer of this morn- 
au admissipn that Tonssaint L’Ouverture was anything 
a blood-thirsty, cruel negro—the author of the horrid 

massacres which signalized the first efforts at forcible 
emancipation in the West Indies. The recent effort of 
Abolitionists to create a character for him of elevation 
humanity, contrary to the fact, is, like their doctrines, 
pulsive and disgusting. Toossaint L’Ouverture was a 
blooded negro, wUh all the native barbarity and cunning 
of the race In its original condition. Circumstances made 
him a prominent object dnring the dreadful days of assas¬ 
sination and arson on the Island of San Bomuigo, and it 

exchanging tallow for it, of wbich we bad a quantity 
'from some fine beeves fattened and killed upon the 
place. I am now bargaining with a fatitory up the 
country to exchange pork and lard with them for 
blocks of yarn to weave negro clothes ; and not only 
negro clothing I have woven, I am now dyeing thread 
to weave homespun for myself and daughters. I am 
ravelling up or having ravelled all the old scraps of 
fine worsteds and dark silks to spin thread for floves for the general and self, which gloves I am to 

nit. These home-knit gloves and these home-spun 
dresses will look much neater and nicer than you 
would suppose. My daughters and I, being in want 
of under garments, I sent a quantity of lard to the 
Macon factory, and reseived in return line unbleached 
calico—a pound of lard paying for a yard of cloth. 
They will not sell their cloth for money. This un¬ 
bleached calico my daughters and self are now mak¬ 
ing up for ourselves. You see some foresight is ne- 
caasary to provide for the necessaries of life. If I 
were to describe all the cutting and altering of old 
things to make them new which now perpetually 
goes on, I should far outstep the limits of a letter-— 
perhaps I have done so already—but I thought this 
sketch would amuse you and give you some idea of | 
onr Confederate ways and means of living and doing. 
At Christmas I sent presents to my relations in Sa¬ 
vannah, and instead of the elegant trifles 1 used to 
give at that season I bestowed as follows; several 
bushels of meal, peas, bacon, butter, lard, eggs, sausa¬ 
ges, soap (home-made), rope, string, and a coarse 
basket! all wbich articles, I am assured, were moat 
warmly welcomed, and more actfoptable than jewels 
and silks would have been. .To all of this we are so 
familiarized that we laugh at these changes in^ our 
ways of life, and keep our regrets for graver things. 
The photographs of yonr children I was so happy to 
see. You would have smiled to have heard my 
daughters divining the present fashion from the style 
of dress in the likenesses. You must know that, amid 
all the woes ol the Southern Confederacy, her women 
still feel their utter ignorance of the fashions when¬ 
ever they have a new dress to make up or an old one 
to renovate. I imagine that when our intercourse 
with the rest of minkind is revived we shall present 
a singular aspect >but what we shall have lost 
external appearance I trust we shall have gained 
sublimer virtues and more important qualities.” 

TEE rOUNM TOBACCO OHEWER CURED. 

On board a ship, one day, were stowing awa.y 
the hammocks, when one of the boys came with his 
hammock on bis shoulder, and, as he passed, the 
first lieutenant perceived that he had a quid oftobac- 

“ What have you got there ? ” asked the first lieu¬ 
tenant. “ A gum-boil ? Your cheek is much swol- 

was bis fiendish; superiority tu slayiui; and burning which 
afterwards made him a ruler among his telfow barOariaiis. 
I do not deny that he had intelligence, but this intelligence 
was developed in obtaining the mastery over other negroes, 
and In using them as his iostrunients of ambition.’’ 

IS. made by 

woi^ of h^ ‘ most admiriug biographer,’ who aifmits, in the 
extract we quoted, that the charges of ‘ harshness ’ and -- quoted, that the charges of ‘ harshness ’ and 
cruelty ’ brought against Tonssaint are not to be denied. 

That he was something more tlian a ‘ biotxl-thirsty, 
negro ’ would seem to be conceded by Mr. Wood’s tribute 
to his ‘ intelligence.’ That he was not ‘ the author of the 
horrid massacres which signalized the first efforts at forci¬ 
ble emancipation in the West Indies ’ is snfflciently proven 
by the late day at which he participated in the revolt of his 
leiiow-slavea, whose excesses be at least moderated ’ 

power, and which he certainly did not originate.” 
Toussaint L’Ouverture, who was undoubteiily (^e 

South by Beiuba aud Benguela. 

The Anglo- African tells a good story of Gen. 
cutto m taking down a conventional “ regulation " 
ni Southern social life, that is worth repeating It 

jms that a short time since an educatedlffiored 
lady named Clara Duncan, left New York, under the 
auspices of the American Missionary Association as 
a teacher of the freed people near Fortress Monroe. 
Ohe was accompanied- by a gentleman named Walk¬ 
er and a white lady named Basset, both engaged in 
the same mission Proceeding to Ballimoro they 
took the steamer for Fortress Monroe, Miss Duncan 
f H occupying the same state-room 
and at the first meal Miss Duncan going with the’ 
other passengers to the first table. ® 

After tea the clerk, taking Mr. W alker aside, in- 
qmred if he knew the regulations of the boat 3a 
mg answered in the negative, the clerk said “ Wo 
don’t allow niggers at the first table.” He then 
threatened if Mr. Walker did not keep Sfiss Duncan 
m her place, to take her down publicly. The mail 
agent also interfered and said Mr. Walker“ wasno 
gentleman for traveUing with a nigger wench,” and 
•* -ss Basset were a lady she would.not occupy the 

state-room with her. During the rest of the 
passage Miss Duncan was obliged to remain in her 
state-room. Upon arrival at Fortress Monroe the 
matter was laid before Gen. Butler. He sbarnlv 
questioned the clerk, whose name is Wilson whb 
confessed that no one objected to Miss Duncan’s 
presence at the table, but it was against the rules of 
the boat, and Rollins, the mail agent, acknowledged 
that he had no business to meddle in the aff air. ** 

A sharp colloquy took place between “ Old Ben ” 
and the exquisite woman-haters, which sbowed 
that slave servants were aecustomed to stay in the 

on or to sleep in the same state-room -with 
master or mistress; and wrung from the clerk 

the cuulession that the free person of color is in a. 
h^her state ef -civUizstion than the Stave in 
chains, whereupon Gen. Butler said all he wanted 
was that the free men shaU have the same rights the < 

of the greatest men of his time, has left his vindi^- 
tion with his enemies—the French, English, and 
Spanish, whom he beat—but all the enemies of the 
black race are not as candid as those of Toussaint, 
who, to say the least, was as justifiable as Croinweil, 
and more humane than Napoleon. The “ cruelties ’’ 
attributed to Toussaint are small, indeed, compared 
to those of his enemies. By what propriety, moral 
totoric, or otherwise, does Mr. Wood exclaim against 

horrid massacres,” “ barbarity and cunning “ as¬ 
sassinations and arson,” and “ instruments (5 ambi¬ 
tion,” terms which serve to recall the riots of New 
Yiork?—Fhiladdphia Press. 

Hawthorne’s Funeral. —The village church in 
Coimord was filled with the odor of Spring flowers,! 
(» Monday afternoon, and a coavocation oflnouruers’ 
that no common occurrence could bring together_ 
LongfeUow, Emerson, Holmes, Lowell, Whipple, and 
Agassiz among them — assembled to honor New 
England’s greatest novelist. Rev. James Freeman 
Clarke conducted the services, aud said fittingly of the 
deceased: 

“ If there ever has been one who was eminently 
himselfi and received, cherished and faithfully fulfill¬ 
ed that which God gave to him, it was our friend 
who has left us. It is not for me to speak of him, 
for many of yon knew him better than I. But we all 
know this of him, and we knew it in his writings, in 
which he put himself; we know of him that his plan 
Was his own, and that his whole work came accord¬ 
ing to .the law which God had impressed upon it, 
and that God placed him here to glorify this tame' 
New-England life, and to pour over it all that poetry 
that was in his heart. 1 know no other thinker or 
writer who has bad such sympathy as he had with 
that dark shadow which falls over our existent^— 
that shadow which theologians osill sin. He seemed 
to be the friend of sinners in aU his writings. I 
think we may give him that title. I think that he may 
follow after our Heavenly friend, and bear something 
of the same name. Hie entered into those mysterious 
depths and felt his way through those dark passages 
of the human teart, and always with the tend^st 
lympathy,always to show us that there is something! 
n ow own hearts which might have led us the same 
way, I think that was a work which our friend has 
done which was never done before as he did it It 
was not that he did not recognize all that was right 
and generons and noble in nature. His books were 
fail of sunshine as well as of shade. They are sunny 
all through, and the dear mother. Nature, who sym 
pithizes with her children, seems to-day to have 
bound all the stars of her beauty around her as a 
parting tfibnte to this her son who has been so 
faithful to her allegiance. All this fragrance and 
sweetness of the opening year which is breathed 
around us, seems to be the fareweU of the mother ta'I 
the Bonwlfo has hig^r nature, that' 
uohler work, and that larger life which is ready for 

■ ■ led oar work hew.” ^ 

“ No, sir,” replied the boy; “ there’s nothing at all 
the matter.” 

“ 0, there must be 1 Perhaps it is a bad tooth. 
Open your mouth, and let me see.” 

Very reluctantly the boy opened his mouth, which 
contained a large roll of tobacco-leaf. 

“ I see—I see,” said the lieutenant. “ Poor fellow ! 
how you must suffer ! Your mouth wants overhaul¬ 
ing, and your teeth cleaning. I wish,” continued be, 
“ we bad a dentist on board. But, as we have not, 1 
will operate as well as I can. Send the armorer up 
here with the tongs.” 

When the armorer made his appearance with his 
big tongs, the boy was compelled to open his month, 
while the tobacco was extracted with this rough in¬ 
strument. 

There,.now ! ” said the lientenant, “ I’m sure that 
, must feel better already. Yon never have any 
appetite with such stuff in your mouth. Now, captain 
of the after-guard, bring a piece of old canvas and 
lome sand, and clean his teeth nicely.” 

The captain of Ihe after-guard came forward, and, 
[rinning from ear to ear, put the unwilling boy’s 
lead between his knees, and scrubbed his teeth well 
with sand and canvas for two or three minutes. 

“ There, that will do,”paid the lieutenant. “ Now, 
my little follow, take some water and rinse out your 
paouth, and you will enjoy yonr breakfast. It was 
impossible for you to have eaten anything with your 
mouth in such a filthy state. When you are troubled 

i the same way again, have no scruples about com- 
ig to me, and I will be your dentist.” 
It is needless to say that the affair occasioned a 

good deal of merriment at the boy’s expense. He 
was, however, completely cured of tbe habit of to- 
baccipphewing by tbe occurrence, and doubtless has 
no disposition now to complain of thetapparently 
harsh discipline which accomplished so desirable a 
result. If some such measure were adopted with the 
many yoting and unfledged chewers and smokers that 
are to be met with among ps, they themselves would 
be largely benefited, and society relieved of a great 
evil.—IVosi’s Tracis. 

An African Dinner.— -W. Winwood Reade, Fellow 
of the Geographical and Anthropological Societies of 
London, has just published there a very amusing and 
interesting narrative of a tour on the African conti¬ 
nent, in which he gives a remarkably rich account of 
a dinner at a French trading post on the Oasemanohe 
river, in Senegambia. The cookery in this case was 
French; but most of the delicacies were indigenong. 
The first course consisted of “ tree oysters ”; for be 
it known that on the western coast of Africa the trees 
that dip their branches in the tidal waters are the 
roosting places of most delicious bivalves, which are 
torn from their coigns of vantage as we should pull 
chickens from the perch, and served raw on the half- 
shell, or broiled or boiled as the taste of the eploure 
may dictate. After the semi-sylvan oysters came 
gazelle eutlets en papiUotie, and two small monkeys 
served cross legged on toast, with liver sauce—a dish 
for anthropophagi; but rather too much like harba- 
cued babies to be relished by Christian fathers. 
Stewed iguana—an exaggerated lizard—flanked with 
roasted crocodile eggs, followed ; and, says our tra¬ 
veller, “ they were much admired.” The next rarity 
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smoked elephant from the interior, which wan 
admired, beifig somewhat tougher than hammered 

sole-leather. On the heels of tbe elephant came fried 
locusts and fattened land crabs. What the African 
land crab^ feed on we do not know; but everybody 
who has been to the West Indies is aware that they 
haunt the graveyards in Jamaica Rnd Barbadoes 
and generaUy get very fat in yellow fever seasons.’ 
It may be prejudice, perhaps, bnt we prefer sea crabs 
A very especial bonne bouche was next in order—the 
breasts of ttemaaates, or sea cow, an amphibious! 
creature with hand-like paws, half human face and 
fishy extremity, which is supposed to have been the 
mermaid of the mendacious past. Some bofled alli¬ 
gator, which “ had a taste between pork and cod ” 
with the addition of a patchouly flavor, was after¬ 
wards introduced, and " hippopotamus steaks ause 
pomnmde ierre ” closed the series of sabsUntials_ 
Mound Table. 
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- “ Dogmatism.—Tfaeologtans are dtytd- 
®great classes by their native capacity 

btre. The most numerous class are the men 
®fl®xible logic, narrow sympathies and invincible 

wtH, who elaborate a compact and uncoropromising 
system of the universe, prove it by the letter of the 
s-eripture, or by reason, and enforce it with all 
their might. They are the creators and leaders ofl 
the sects and cliques Into which Christendom has 
always been divided, and are mainly honest, able re¬ 
ligious men, who believe themselves doing God’s ser¬ 
vice when they build a wail of logic about a section' 
of the human race, ealKng the interior heaven and 
the outside hell. Christianity has advaueed and vet 
does advance by the labors of such apostles; not bv! 
their bigotry and exelusiveness, but by the contribu- 
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